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Local merchants upset about plans
by Teresa Tarantino
staff reporter

Local merchants are upset over the
University's recent decisions to expand
food services in the Union, calling it
"unfair competition" with area restaurants.
"We don't have a problem with the
University operating in competition
with us (local restaurants), but their
food operations have a huge advantage
and they're not passing it on," Jerry
Liss, owner of Pisanello's, 203 N. Main
St. said.
The University has traditionally
made three meals available each day,
Liss said. In the past couple of years,
however, the University has begun to
operate on-camous restaurants which
are open later in the evening and ac-

cept food coupons. This puts the University operations in competition with
area establishments attempting to
supplement the late night student appetite he said.
Liss said he believes the University's
restaurants contributed to his loss in
sales of 15 to 18 pizzas per day in
March.
According to Karl Vogt, vice president of University operations, the University is expanding its cafeteria
offerings to satisfy requests from oncampus students.
VOGT SAID the University's main
concern is the student's needs. "We are
responding to market changes and
demand (by adding a pizza parlor to
the Union)/' he said.
Liss said he and other area retailers
believe the University is forcing students to spend their food money on

Man heard scream

Call might have
caught rapist
by Ellen Zlmmerll
staff reporter

The rapist may have been
caught if only a phone call
had been made.
Dean Gerkens, associate
director Public Safety/Police, said they received information from a University
male student concerning the
rape of a University coed
which occurred last Saturday.
' The student who might
have helped catch the rapist
was walking down Ridge
Street on his way to a movie
when he heard a scream.
"He looked over there (behind the Business Administration building) and saw two
people tussling around, but
didn't think anything about
it," Gerkens said.
"It happens all the time on
campus, YOU might hear a
scream and see someone fooling around and don't think
about it.
"It was a little different in
this instance. There weren't
that many people here that
weekend. He should have
thought of that and then
maybe he would have
called."
According to Gerkens, the
student realized he saw more
than Just two people "fooling
around" when he saw the
police cruisers there with the
area taped off.

GERKENS ALSO noted
that there was an officer in a
nearby building around the
time of the rape who would
have been readily accessible
if Public Safety had received
a call.
The student was going to
the movie in the Math Science
building. By walking on
Ridge Street in that direction,
he should have passed an
emergency telephone near
Overman Hall. University police officers respond immediately when one of the
emergency telephones is removed from its receiver.
"He just would have had to
say something. He wouldn't
even have to identify himself,
just say he heard and saw
something. That's all it would
have taken," Gerkens said.
Public Safety has received
"a lot" of calls from people
saying they heard screams,
but Gerkens said they have
not received any more actual
evidence that could help
them.
Although Gerkens said the
student is not to blame for not
notifying Public Safety, he
also said that many times
people simply do not want to
get involved.
"If they don't want to be
identified, there are ways to
get around that," he said.
"Call us (Public Safety) and
let us know what's going on
and we can check it out and
decide if it's important or
not"

LISS SAID he believes a possible
solution would be to make food coupons
voluntary to on-campus students.
Liss said he - and he believes other
area restauranteurs - would be willing
to accept University food coupons and

There is a definite nefarious
mood that the massive threewing building evokes. Maybe it
is the large imposing trees, or
the dreary low-hanging clouds,
or maybe it is the knowledge of
the number of unfortunate persons who once lived in what is
now the Wood County Historical
Museum.
For over 90 years the museum
was the Wood County Home housing lunatics, the sick and
poor, orphans and others,
according to Diane Macias, curator of the museum. It closed in
1971 and the museum opened in
1976.
The Wood County Historical
Society (WCHS) had been
looking for a building in which to
start a museum. Macias said.
The Society had been collecting
items since they organized in
1955 and the county home was
the first building to come available. The museum is located on
County Home Rd., off Route 6,
east of 1-75.
"Everything (in the museum)
is donated with the exception of
a very, very few things which
the WCHS buys, and these are
mostly things like paintings
Historical house
done by local artists, Macias
The Wood County History Museum
said.
The first wine of the building
was built in 1868. Two additions sick and couldn't afford medical
added in 1894 and 1898 swelled (care)," she said.
the total number of rooms to
About 1900, the state began
about 60, Macias said.
departmentalizing institutions,
"Anybody and everybody came Macias said. "The lunatics went
here," Macias said. "This place to insane asylums and children
wasn't just for the poor, it was went to children's homes," she
for the crazy and for the termi- said.
nally ill - or for people who were
In the Depression, the number

personality. Intelligence and appearance became important.
"Things such as high school
activities and grade point were
listed on the application and
there was a half-hour phone
interview where I was asked
questions about my interests,
what books I read, what my

BG News/Joe Phelan

average day was like," she said.
"I was in total shock to find
that I was one of the 12. It does
not even matter that I wasn't
one of the three national finalists
because just getting as far as I
got really helped me a lot by
riving me more self confidence.
The contest also taught me not
to limit myself," Halter said.

BG News/Joe Phelan
is a large old house surrounded by trees on County Home Road.

The museum is open from
April to October on Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays from 12
to 4 p.m., and Sundays at 1 p.m.
the last tour departing at 3:30
pjn. Anyone interestedin volunteering as a tour guide at the
museum can call Macias at
352-0967.

of persons living in the home
reached 144. "Sometimes whole
families were brought here ...
kids grew up here," Macias
said.
"During the 1940s and 1950s it
pretty much changed from being a home for the homeless to
an old folks home," Macias said.

Revision proposed
The Student Legal Services
(SLS) board will propose a
revised contract to the Board
of Trustees today, according
to Curt Seditz, SLS board
chairman.
"The office Is a complete
success this year. We need
something to do to give him
(the student attorney) more
time for the students," Seditz
laid.

presented the SLS board with
their proposals for revising
the service, be said.
The SLS board, composed
of 12 members from various
campus organizations, reviewed the proposals and will
present a modified version to
tee Board of Trustees, Seditz
said.
The proposal wiH include
three provisions including
salary Increases, vacation
time and a request for the
board to review the SLS termination contract, be said.

Carl Sutter, student legal
adviser, and Pam Duty, secretary for the SLS office, both

Sutter also requested an
Increase in Ms salary, medical benefits and redesignated

by Nancy Boetwtck
staff reporter

Kelli Halter

Vogt said if someone has an idea such as selling Valentines gifts in the
Union - the University will allow that
person to test out the idea before deciding whether or not it is feasible.
If the idea is found to be worthy of
ongoing University support, it will be
opened for bids in the future, he added.
The local merchants are currently
working through the Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce to form a committee to meet with University officials
and discuss the situation, Liss said.

by Jim Nleman
staff reporter

by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

To enter the contest, teenagers (13 to 19 years of age)
submit four photographs of various poses and are judged on
the basis of the photos, she said.
"IT WAS more or less a try and
find a superstar' type of contest." she said.
As the contestants were narrowed down, factors such as

LOCAL RESTAURANTS and businesses "support the University both
directly and indirectly," but the the

University does not return the favor,
liss said.
Many area florists were upset when
the University Union chose to solicit a
florist from Toledo to sell Valentine
gifts without offering the local florists
an opportunity to bid for the job, he
said.

Museum has interesting past

Freshman wins contest
Kelli Halter, freshman speech
pathology and audiology major,
was named the Ohio winner in
the 1985 Miss Love's Baby Soft
Teen Model of the year contest.
"I've always wanted to enter
the contest and it was the last
year that I was eligible, so, with
some cajoling from my friend, I
did it," Halter said.
"I entered just for the heck of
it I'm not sure if it will open any
doors for me in the future," she
said.
"I always had doubts about
entering contests or running for
offices feeling that there was no
way I could ever win, but in high
school I realized that people
might as well try for the things
they were interested in because
there was always a chance that
they might get them," Halter

take 90* on the dollar, in an attempt to
even out the competition.
"There are currently 13 pizza restaurants in the city, more than an adequate amount to meet the demands of
the students and area residents who eat
pizza," be said. "The University is not
fulfilling a need by operating a pizza
parlor on-campus."
The local establishments have obtained the help of the National Federation of Independent Businesses
(NFIB) to lobby their position in the
state legislature, Liss said.
The position of the NFIB is that
government entities which receive tax
funding should not compete with regular businesses, he said.

campus by converting their money to
food coupons and placing restrictions
on where and what they can buy.
"We want free and equal access to
the students' dollars," he said. "We
value the student market and we want
to keep it open."
Liss said the University is also operating in a tax exempt situation, while
area restaurants have to pay taxes
which, in part, help subsidize the University.
"We believe it is unfair for the University to use tax dollars to compete
against us," he said.

vacation time, he said.
Seditz said the SLS board
will be asking for a salary
raise of approximately $3,000
for Sutter and $2,000 for Duty.
Sutter is currently paid $20,000 and Duty $10,750, Seditz
said.
Sutter said that he plans to
hire a part-time law clerk by
said the proposals
the SLS board win be presenting today will not include an
Increase in student fees.
"We (the SLS board) want
to keep the student fee from
going up and we want to increase the capacity of the
offlCT/'hessidT

Heart implant scheduled
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -A
railroad engineer from Illinois,
the victim of a near-fatal heart
attack in October, will become
the world's fifth recipient of a
permanent artificial heart this
weekend, Humana Inc. announced yesterday.
The surgery was scheduled for
7 am. Sunday after Jack Burcham of Le Roy, ni., signed a 17-

d

ge consent form warning him
and his family of the procedure's experimental status and
possible dangers, including
stroke.
Burcham, a 62-year-old paratroop veteran of World War H,
was referred to Humana Hospital Audubon by bis Illinois cardiologist, Dr. Vimol

Nakornchai, said Humana Inc.
spokesperson Linda Broadus.
Surgeons will cut out BurCham's damaged natural heart
and replace it with a plastic-andmetal Jarvik-7 heart Two plastic tubes from the device wfil be
attached to a 323-pound compressor that win drive the mechanical heart with puffs of air.
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-Editorial
Wages are minimal

F.

Jane Fondas

Peace products for sale
By Bill Maiden

If Congress lets President Reagan have his way,
employers may be hiring son and firing father
over 80 cents an hour.
Congress soon will be debating whether or not to
pass the $2.50 "subminimum wage" for teenagers
this summer. This move by Reagan and the Labor
Department is a means for reducing teenage unemployment, especially for black and Hispanic
youths.
While the measure has potential for reducing
high unemployment among teens, we believe employers may be tempted into hiring young,
unskilled workers instead of keeping older workers
who receive higher hourly wages. It's sort of like
giving someone an apple but taking away an
orange. This could leave the public - who inevitably
will have to pay for the older workers' unemployment compensation and welfare - with a lemon.
To cover the loopholes in the proposal, employers
who discriminate against full-time workers to hire
teens at a subminimum wage will face a $10,000 fine
and six months in prison.
Those are appropriately stiff penalties, but enforcing the law might prove difficult. After all,
there are many ways to hide the real reason a
person is fired or not hired in the first place.
We also doubt if the subminimum wage would
tempt employers to create new jobs. Reagan administration officials estimate that 400,000 new
summer jobs could be created. But how many
employers are likely to create jobs for only an 85cent-an-hour difference?
Critics say $3.35 (the minimum wage since 1981)
is worth $2.80 in 1981 dollars due to inflation.
Today's minimum wage is minimal enough.

Spring is here, and in between
the blizzards, all of spring's attendant wonders are everywhere in evidence: the smell of
Copper-tone wafting on the
breeze, the sight of Frizbees and
softballs insouciantly drifting
from hand to hand, the sound of
rape whisUes splitting the night
air. Even in the midst of all
these marvels, however, I was
not prepared for the sudden appearance outside the Union of
the Peace Booth, a little prefabricated kiosk manned by a flaky,
denim-clad gentleman wearing
wire-rimmed glasses and a ponytail. My curiosity, as usual,
outweighed my prudence, and I
approached the booth.
"Good afternoon, friend and
brother," cried the apparition.
"Can I interest you in a little
peace today?" He set down the
stack of pamphlets he had just
unpacked and began to rub his
hands together like a housefly.
"I don't really know," I replied, glancing over the odd assortment of wares. "What is all
this stuff?"
"Peace products, my friend.
All the latest peace products,
and some antiques as well. I've
got peace pamphlets, peace
posters, peace party favors, you

SURE,

name it, I've got it. Are you
looking for anything in particular?
"I don't think so." I said,
glancing around the booth.
"Say, what are those little statues over there?"
"Little statues? Oh, you mean
these!" He reached across the
stall and picked up a cardboard
box full of white plastic figurines. "These are our Peace
People. Handsome, carefullycrafted replicas of the greet
heroes and heroines of the Peace
Movement. Some of our customers buy 'em for their kids, but
most people put 'em on their
dashboards. See, they each have
a little adhesive strip on their
base, so even the bumpiest of
roads can't make 'em fall off."
"Who are they supposed to
be?"
The salesman looked hurt.
"You mean you don't recognize
them? And we thought they
were so life-like ... Well, this
one is Neville Chamberlain.
Look at that fine detail." he
cried, thrustingthe little figure
into my face. 'Three-piece suit,
umbrella, even a tiny watcb-cahin hanging from his pocket!
And that face! Have you even
seen such sincerity in your
life?"
I allowed as how I had not.
"Here's a really hot item," he
continued, picking up another

statuette. "I know you'll recognize Jane Fonda! See the leg
warmers? See the little sweatband? Beautiful, isn't she?
Wouldn't you like to have Jane
Fonda standing on your dashboard?"
"No, come to think of it, I
don't believe I would."
"You're a hard sell," he said,
putting the figures back into
their carton. ''But I know I've
got something that would interest you. Say, are you into music?
We ve got a million of 'em: the
'No Nukes' concert album,
Linda Rondstadt singing the
Swiss national anthem, and, of
course, all the classics: 'Give
Peace a Chance,' 'Alice's Restaurant,' all the biggies."
"I've always likeJoan Baez,"
I replied. "What do you have by
Joan Baez?"
The salesman sighed. "We
don't stock Joan Baez," he said
sadly. "We don't really consider
her a friend of the Peace
Movement since she started
making such vicious remarks
about what happened in Vietnam. It's just like Bob Dylan. Do
you know that Dylan actually
sends money to Israel for their
defense programs?"
"What's wrong with Israel?"
He looked at me as one would
look at a retarded child. "Well,
really, it's not the most peaceloving nation on earth, is it?" I

started to answer, but he continued: "Just because Israel's
neighbors have made a few silly
mistakes in the past, the Israelis
are so belligerent! Well anyway,
let's not talk politics. Tell me, do
you read a lot? We've got something for every taste. Here's
something hot off the presses:
the new Marvel Comics edition
of The Fate of the Earth1. No?
How about an autographed firstedition copy of the American
Bishops' Pastoral Letter? It's
bound in leather, only IISO ..."
"I really don't think so."
"Gonna' wait for the movie,
huh? Well, look are you sure you
don't want something for the
kids? How about this brand-new
Carl Sagan action figure? Kids
love it. He explains the nuclear
winter to Barbie and Ken.
Comes with a whole line of turtleneck sweaters, and you can
even buy a little Volvo for him to
ride around in."
"No thank you, I really have
to be going now. Anyway, my
kids are more into Mr. T and
Superman than Carl Sagan."
The color drained from the
salesman's face. "Mr. T? You'd
better be careful, buddy. Sounds
like you've got some little warmongers on your hands!"
Bill Melden, an instructional
assistant at the University Writing Center, is from Chattanooga,
Tenn.
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Notes from the doctor

What a rotten day
by Doc Doherty
A prescription from the doctor
As spring fever begins to affect afi of us, my friend the
arguably extra-terrestrial night
guard thought it might be in the
best interest of the whole camCif I printed his list of sympI to watch for concerning
"How you can tell it's going to be
a rotten day." So...
You know it's going to be a
rotten day when ...
• You wake up face down on
the pavement.
• You see a "60 Minutes" news
team waiting in your office.
• Your roommate tells you he
wishes Anita Bryant would mind
her own business.
• You turn on the news and
they're showing emergency
routes out of the city.
• Your car horn goes off accidentally and remains stuck as
you follow a group of "Hell's
Angels" on the freeway.
• Your boss tells you not to
bother taking off your coat.
• You put both contact lenses
in the same eye.
• Your kid says, "Did you
know it's ALMOST impossible to
flush a grapefruit down the toilet?"
• Your wife calls you Lenny
and your name is George.
• Your husband calls you
George!
• You laugh at your roommate's joke and go outside in
short sleeves - only to discover it
really is raining.
Also upon us is the advent of
the new baseball season - and
with it comes the annual rehash
of humorous happenings on the
diamond. One of my favorites:
Not too many years ago, a
rookie pitcher with the Dodgers
was making his major league

debut, but much to his dismay,
his first four pitches were
rapped for two singles, a double
and a home run. Seeing his team
down 4-0 so quickly, the manager trotted out for a chat with
the rookie and his veteran
catcher.
Turning to the receiver, the
skipper queried, "Does he have
good stuff today?"
The flabbergasted backstop
replied. "How should I know,
skip? I haven't touched anything
he's thrown yet!"
From the diamond to the
classroom, a certain mass communications instructor was recently discussing sexism in
advertising when she burst out,
"GENTLEMEN prefer Hanes?
Fine! Let them wear them!"
Overheard at a Coffee House
on campus recently, "And now,
as a special added attraction, I
will sing a duet."
Prize-winning door signs of
the week:
• Remember, wherever you
go ... there you are.
• I used to be lost in the
shuffle, but now I just shuffle
alone with the lost.
• C'mon in ... what the heck,
nothing else has gone right today.
And this week's classic...
• See Dick. Dick says it's
homework time. See Jane. Jane
says it's study time. See Spot.
Spot savs it's party time. Good
Running out of time ... running out of space. . .runningout
of ideas!
So, until next time, study hard
and remember to give blood this
week ... the life you save may
be my own.
Mike "Doc" Doherty, a freshman English major, is from
Bowling Green.
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Letters
Students clueless
about cuts in aid
Sitting back last evening
after finishing (or rather attempting to finish) my calculus
homework, I caught the end of
my roommate's conversation on
how she was going to afford
college and an apartment next
year. She thought that with a
summer job and student aid she
would make it through another
Giar at Bowling Green. Joining
, I asked her if she would be
eligible for student aid due to the
new educational aid cuts.
She replied, "What aid
cuts?" Realizing I knew as
much about the reduction as I
did about my calculus homework, which I'm sorry to say is
very little, I went in quest for
facts concerning student aid.
Well, after my eighth encounter with friends in my
dorm, I had gained only one fact
about the reduction. The fact
was that I knew more about
financial cuts than anyone else
did, which leaves much to be
desired. Most of the responses I
received were "What student
aid cuts?"
I realize that a financial aid
cut is not the most entertaining
topic to talk about, but we are
students, and as students the
reduction will affect us. So why
do we choose to turn the news off
or pass by an article in The BG
News concerning the cuts?
Probably it's for the same reason we turn off a presidential
press conference or bypass an
article entitled, "U.S. Deficits to
Stay High." I realize not everyone has this "phobia," but as

voting citizens we should at least
show some interest in the news
around us. How can we be active
in society if we have little conception about society itself? For
those of you who made it to the
end of my letter before heading
to the sports page, thanks, and
just for you 111 try to be more
perceptive toward the news
around me.
Kara Morris
10 Mac West

Metered lots a pain
I realize that the University
must cover its operating expense, but I feel that the parking
meter situation here is a bit
extreme. Not only is there a $20
fee for the registration of motor
vehicles but also in order to park
near the main buildings, it is
necessary to use the metered
lots.
There are two problems
with these lota: the first is the
expense, and the second is the
two-hour limit. The largest of
these is located near the Fine
Arts Building and the library.
The time limit in the lot is ridiculous since most classes held in
the Fine Arts Building last three
hours.
Once during the winter, I
parked in a metered lot the day
after a snowstorm. The campus
snow plowers had done their job
well and left tile meters covered
except for the part showing the
time. Not having a shovel with
me to make a path to the meter,
I left it empty. My mistake. I
returned to my car only to find a
nice green envelope tucked under the wiper. Apparently the

inability to reach the meter was
of no concern to the ticketer.
When will they get enough
money?
Cheryl Fulop
OCMB1880

Don't go overboard
As residents of McDonald
East, we would like to comment
on the false tornado warning
issued by resident advisers as
an April Fool's prank. We wish
in no way to condone their actions, but believe that the proceedings against them are far
too severe. Certainly, some
form of reprimand is in order,
but the current suspension, ana
possible dismissal seems too
drastic.
Furthermore, the front page
article of the April 4 News presented a false picture of the
resident's reactions. Most presumed that it was a prank, while
few did not. The scene was not
as emotional as described in the
article. When the true nature of
the announcement was revealed, many were irritated and
few found it humorous, but most
were not particularly upset. The
three RAs have apologized, and
realized that they made a big
mistake. We believe that they
have learned their lesson and
that suspension and expulsion
are not necessary.
Marcla Beckmaa
453 McDonald East
Colleen Fox
439 McDonald East
Kim Teeter*
444 McDonald East
Karen Ward
44* McDonald East

But it was upsetting
At 11:15 p.m. April 1 the residents of McDonald East were
informed by a resident adviser
via the loudspeakers that a tornado had been sighted. The resident adviser announced that the
tornado was not in the immediate vicinity; however, she asked
all residents to open their windows slightly, turn off their
lights, close and lock their doors
and proceed to the first floor and
the main desk. Michelle and I
followed the Instructions and
grabbed our textbooks. Both of
us were on the campus the Monday afternoon during spring finals 1963 when a tornado was
sighted near Bowling Green.
That tornado damaged the community of Weston. The memories of that tornado were in my
mind as the instructions for this
April Fools' joke were obeyed.
We realize that April 1st is
April Fools' Day, but we do not
think that the "alleged" sighting
of a tornado is the proper subject for a practical Joke. The
word "tornado" can mean
death, and April Fools' jokes are
meant to be funny, not life
threatening.
We feel the resident advisers
behind this joke acted immaturely and irresponsibly and were
Insensitive. If the resident advisers had thought of the consequences of their joke, they could
have avoided the negative 'eelings held by McDonald oast
residents.
Kathleen M. Grondta
Michelle L. Groves
431 McDonald East

Local
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Student speaks 'Moon Man9preserved
on atomic bomb
by Meg Tlenwy
reporter

Hiroshima tragedy
to be discussed,
slides presented
by DanicOc Rscher
staff reporter

Hiroko Mauskawa. a high
school American Field Service
exchange student from Hiroshima, Japan, will show slides
and present a speech entitled,
"Hiroshima: The Destruction
and After Effects" today at 4
S.m. in the Assembly Room of
IcFall Center.
Masukawa, 17, said she will
also talk about her family, Japan and its culture. Members of
Masuakawa's family were injured by the atomic bomb that
was dropped on Hiroshima by
the United States in 1945.
"My dad's side (of the family)
was in Hiroshima," said Masukawa. "My uncle is now sick
because of radiation."
Although Masukawa did not
see the immediate effects of the
atomic bomb, she said her father "came back after the bomb
was dropped and he saw people
dying - the city destroyed t>y the
t

Masukawa said the slides she
will show are "mostly pictures
of (destroyed) buildings and a
few are of injured and dying

people." She said there are not
many pictures of injured people
because the pictures are
"gross."
MASUKAWA SAID most Japanese people do not feel any
animosity toward the United
States.
Masukawa believes that people throughout the world should
be educated about the effects of
the atomic bomb.
"In my city, from elementary
school, we have to learn about
the atomic bomb," Masukawa
said. "We have to know because
we don't want to forget this.
"If we forget this stuff, we
might make (the) same mistake."
Masukawa said she is guardedly optimistic that the United
States and Soviet Union will
reduce nuclear arms in the arms
reduction talks taking place in
Geneva.
"I THINK it's very hard to
reduce all nuclear weapons ...
but if nobody looks for cutting
nuclear weapons, people will
just make more and more and
more," she said.
A discussion will follow the
presentation which is being
sponsored by The Honors Students Association and co-sponsored by the Social Justice
Committee and the Bowling
Green Peace Coalition.

University Theatre
Presents

I VI VII I
April 12-13
17-20
inkio
M<-»t.K.I. Mil
Mini* l»
klNll .UMh'l
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in>4llM»

Main Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Students $3.00
Adults *5.00
CALL 372-2719
FOR RESERVATIONS

Robin Hood, the hero of
Sherwood Forest, robbed
from the rich and gave to the
poor. In the 1930s, Moon Man
also robbed from the rich and
gave to the poor. Moon Man a creation of Fredrick Davis reflects the misery of the
Depression and also provided
a fictional solution to the economic problems of the time,
according to Gary Hoppenstand, co-editor of The Night
Nemesis.
Vie Night Nemesis - The
complete adventures of the
Moon Man, is a collection of
stories from the novelettes
written by Fredrick Davis
and co-edited by Garyn Roberts and Hoppenstand, doctorial canidates in American
Culture at the University.
Moon Man first appeared in
the pulp magazine Ten Detective Aces and was published
from June 1933 to November
1936, Hoppenstand said. Pulp
magazines were a major
American media form in the
30s and 40s and were the
inspiration for the format of
story radio. One media plays
of fee other, Hoppenstand
said.
He said movies, such as
"Raiders of the Lost Ark,"
"Star Wars," and "Romancing the Stone" are based on

Gary Hoppenstand and Garyn Roberts
this style of detective fiction
originating in fee pulp magazines.
"Detective Fiction worked
through pulp magazines, radio, television, and now are in
the movies,'' Hoppenstand
said.

Ten Detective Aces was
written for an adult audience,
and had a monthly distribution of approximately 60-1,000
issues per month, Roberts
said. Moon Man was a super
hero for adults, but the adventure enabled it to draw a
large general audience as

r
Bring this ad to
TO's and you and
8. LITTLE SIB can
out the design of
I his/her choice with the purchase of any garment.
■ 902 E. Wooster
I (Across from Kohl Hall)

COUPON -

SUPCA

speemu ;

$ A50

MM 1-16 In. One

SUPCR SPCCIAU

i $A75

Addt'icnat lt«ms$l 00 la

Open 4 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY
.MM. I.C. c*|lalii

Expires 4/30/85

DONNIE IRIS
AND THE CRUISERS
with special guest

GRIZZLY
from Tontogany, Ohio
• ••••••••••••••A-*****************

TONIGHT—

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LENHART GRAND BALLROOM. UNION
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
$7.50
Students - $5.00
Student tickets on sale in the Union ticket booth 9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
and at the door.
Food, beverages, cameras and recording devices prohibited.

I
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well, he said.
The Moon Man adventures
could be read for pure enjoyment, as a cultural document
of a grim Depression, as a
statement of man's heroism
in the face of want, and as a
manifesto of moral choice
• See Moonman, page 4.

VOTED BEST PIZZA IN B.G.

352-3365 ■
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English proficiency policy changed
takes effect in the 1985 summer
term.
The original system allowed
one retake for all students who
didn't pass their first proficiency exam.

bv Phillip B. Wilson
staff reporter

Recent changes in the English
program's proficiency policy
will affect students enrolling in
English 110, 111 and 112 courses
Robb Jackson, a lecturer in
at the University.
the English department, said
According to the General the major difference in strucStudies Writing program, stu- ture lies in that students will be
dents will conclude their partic- responsible to prepare for three
ular course by taking only one topics, instead of the present
proficiency exam without the seven, and they will have three
possibility of a retake. This additional hours to complete
Moon Man (Continued from page 3)
facsimile of the original stories
and responsibilty, the editors
said in one of the book's intro- as they appeared in the pulp
magazines, including the origiductory essays.
nal ads and illustrations.
The newly published book is a

Breakfast, Lunch and
Evening Specials
10% Student
Discount on all
meals.
All Entrees
Under $5

The proficiency will be taken
on a Saturday morning for three
hours, then students will be permitted time to eat, or lust "get
away." They will then be given
three "additional hours'* to
come back in the afternoon and
proofread or finish their essay,
Jackson said.
"I THINK students aren't
able to adequately prepare for
the number of topics and need
One of the unique characteristics about Moon Man was that
his disguise was a globe that he
wore on his head made of oneway glass, and the glass globe
looked like the moon.
This was rather startling since
at this time (1930s), one-way
glass was totally unknown in
this country and manufactured
only in France. Fredrick Davis
was the first author to use it in
fiction. This was pointed out by
Wooda Nick Carr, a pulp historian who wrote one of the introductory essays.
"The Moon Man adventure
series is full of action and adventure," Hoppenstand said.

307 S. Main
353-1620

Valid ID Required

their essay.

Open 6 a.m.-8 p.m. M-Sat.

"TREAT YOURSELF
to the

more than three hours to write a
good essay," he said.
Jackson said with the new
format, a student may not pass
their proficiency essay and still
pass the course because emphasis will be placed on the
students' folders of in-class essays.
Students who have written
passing essays in class and are
highly recommended by their
teacher could still pass the
course through an appeal to the

General Studies Writing program.
"Students' writing is getting
better, which can be attributed
to the high school departments
doing a good Job," Jackson said.
"Kathy Hart (Kathleen Hart,
director of the General Studies
Writing program) and others
have really tried to make our
i better for the students
research and output
from both students and instructors," be said.

Jackson said that unlike other
class structures that search for
the cream of the crop in the
field, the English department is
not against passing all their

Dinner highlights week
Events encompass
International Week's
theme of peace
by Deborah Schmook
staff reporter

Coffee houses, a soccer tournament, an international dinner,
and a carnival are a few events
of the 22nd annual International
Week, to be held April 14-20 at
the University.
This year's theme for International Week is "Peace thru Understanding," which will
encompass the week's events.
An inter-university soccer
tournament will be the first of
the week's events on April 14.

First games start at 10 a.m. at
the field next to the stadium.
Second games resume after
lunch.
Monday's two events are the
international carnival in the
Union Oval from 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m, and a women's forum at
night.
THE FORUM on international
women's issues will begin at 6
pjn. in the Campus Room, University Union. Kathleen Howard-Merriam, political science
associate professor, will mediate a panel discussion by international students about
women's issues in their respective countries.
Coffee hours will be held Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

vw^wmMMmmmmmmmtxmsm
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The English Central Advisory
Committee has approved the
change in the proficiency format, but the change is on a trial
basis for one year. If the committee finds that these modifications have been successful, the
new system will be adopted.

Friday from 1:304 p.m. in 17
Williams Hall. The different
days will be designated as African coffee hours, Asian coffee
hours, American coffee hours
and European coffee hours.
A United Nations Security
Council Simulation will take
place from 7-10 p.m. in the Campus Room. Union. Discussion
will be on the situation in Kapuchea, Cambodia and interference in Latin America.
On Thursday, there will be a
panel discussion on UNESCO,
the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization. The topic will be the
United State's withdrawal from
the agency. The panel will take
place from 7:30-10 p.m. in the
Alumni Room of the Union.

Student Court is now accepting applica| tions for the position of Staff Members for
| the 1985-86 academic year.
Applications are due in 405 Student Services by
| Wednesday, April 17, 5:00 p.m.
Please sign up for an interview time when the
, application is turned in.
Graduate Students and minority students are
encouraged to apply.

6:00p.m. - Midnight •• Sun. - Sat.
For all of your LATE NIGHT
grill and soda fountain cravings.
Located in the basement of Commons Dining Hall.

%:::::::::*:::*:^^

On Sunday, enjoy the

WINTHROP TERRACE
APARTMENTS

RESKURArVTS

Breakfast Buffet and
Fresh Fruit Bar
$

2.99
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Two Bedroom/Two Bathroom
Apartments starting as low as
$10750 per month or $459/
semester (4 person)
Why pay more when the
best is for less?

All You Care To Eat
Including Coffee

Enjoy scrambled eggs, sausage, bacon, home fries, just-baked
biscuits and muffins, fritters, fresh fruit in season,
and much more!
Available every Sunday from
8 a.m. to 2 p.m

• Free cable
• We pay heat, water,
trash removal
• Air conditioning
• Swimming pools
• Garbage disposals
• Wall to wall carpet
• On site, full-time maintenance
• Laundry facilites
• SPECIAL SUMMER RATES■
CHECK US OUT!
YOU CAN'T BEAT US

1465 N. Scott Si.
Napleon

1006 N. Main
at Poe Rd.
Bowling Green

LOCATIONS AT: Summit St., Palmer Ave. A Napoleon Rd.
OFFICE AT: 400 Napoleon
Weekday 9-5, Saturday 10-3 mad evmnlnga by appointment
1-75 at Hi 25
Peirrysourg
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Little albs InvaH*

Jell-0 theme for fundraiser

RSA sponsors
weekend events
by Meg Tlemey
reporter

.JiS* 1!?^tend; hundreds of
"little albs" will invade the
campus to see how big
brother or sister lives away
from home - without the supervision of mom and dad.
The Resident Student Assosication (RSA) is sponsoring
many events in order to entertain students and their siblings.
In cooperation with University Activities Organization (UAO), "Star Wars" and
"The Empire Strikes Back"
will be shown in 210 Math
Science on Friday and Saturday evenings. Tickets are
$1.50 with a student identification card. Two tickets can
be bought with one I.D.
"Star Wars" will be shown
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and
5:15 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. on
Saturday. '•The Empire
Strikes Back" will be shown
at 9:45 p.m. and midnight on
Friday and 7:30 p.m. and
midnight on Saturday.
UAO is also sponsoring the
Donny Iris and the Cruisers
concert in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom on Friday night.
There are still tickets available for the concert. Tickets
can be purchased at the UAO
ticket booth in the Union for
$5 with a student ID. Two
tickets for the concert can be
purchased with one I.D., also.
RSA B ALSO sponsoring a
Carnival from 3 to 5 p.m.
between Kreischer Quadran-

by Wendy Davy

reporter

This Saturday, students will
have the opportunity to forget
what their mothers said about
notplaying with their food.
•u1^, !$•that ta' tf they go to
the Jell-0 Jamboree being sponsored by the residents of Chapman Hall. There, eating Jell-0
will be the last thing on anyone's
mind when everything from

gle and the Student Services
BuUding. A few of the events
during the Carnival will be a
dunking booth, a fishingpond,
and appearances made bv
Freddie and Frieda Falcon,
the University hockey team,
and Undergraduate Student
Government President, Bob
Wade.
Another highlight of Little
Sibs Weekend is a Jell-0 Jamboree on Saturday afternoon
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Student Services Forum. The
proceeds from the Jamboree
will go to the Ronald McDonald House, Mark Phillipi, organizer of little sibs weekend,
said.

e

wre

n

toa

"J ll5.toss ^i
blindfold
Jell-0
will ?take place.
According to Cheryl Johnson,
the hall manager of Chapman,
the fund-raising activity centers

around the theme of JeU-O. Everything, from the two special
events - Jell-0 wrestling and the
Jell-0 throw - to the team competition, will deal with jello or
pudding in some way. The event
will take place from 3-5:30 p.m.
at the Student Service Forum.

"We (the Chapman staff)
brauistormed about all the different things we could do with
Jell-O. Johnson said, noting
Uiat the Jell-0 theme had been
decided on in January. "Jell-O
wrestling is what started it all.
We just went from there," she

said.

THE COMPETITION involves
teams of five participating in a
variety of events that involve
the use of Jell-O, Johnson said
The competitors will test their
sMII in activities such as Jell-0
stacking, the blindfolded Jell-O
toss, the three legged race, the
pudding drop, anda trivia test.

. Preparation for the event has
involved getting materials such
as plastic to cover the forum
?cXr,,and a«luiring 20 gallons of
Jell-O, two gallons of pudding, 20
trays of finger Jell-O, and 10
gallons of whipped Jell-O, Johnson said.
"Food service is being real

cooperative." she said.
They re making the food for
us. Many local businesses have
helped out, too, by providing
materials and prizes. "We've
Cn some positive responses
area merchants," she said.
Admission for the fund-raising
event is 50 cents for adults and
students - little siblings are admitted free of charge. All proceeds will go to the Ronald
McDonald House, Johnson said
Anyone with any questions concerning the Jell-O Jamboree is
encouraged to call the Chapman
Hall front desk at 372-0280 for
more information.

Program begun
Hospital sponsors asthma education
by Teresa Tarantino
staff reporter

,act sbeets
.JuST*.
distributed^in **
the Residence

Halls informing students of
the specifics of all the events
for the weekend, Phillipi said.
Yet another activity for
students and their sibs is the
Mowing of the original "King
Kong" and cartoons In
Founder's Gold Room at noon
on Saturday.
The Student Recreation
Center (SRC) is not sponsoring any events of their own,
but will cooperate with RSA
and any of their needs for the
weekend, Michelle Rolstan,
assistant director of the SRC
said. The SRC has reduced its
entrance fee for non-students
from $3 to $1 to accommodate
the sibs, Rolston said.
"We're looking forward to
it (this weekend) and hoping
for good weather," Phfilipi
said.

Coping with a disease is difficult for anyone to handle, but for
a young child, it can be even
more traumatic.
Wood County Hospital, in conjunction with the American
Lung Association of Northwestgram for asthmatic children and

ntSLV *•he,d **

The program is designed to
educate parents and their children about how asthma affects
the lungs and how the disease
can be managed, according to
Rae Thomson, head nurse of
pediatrics at Wood County Hospital and program coordinator.
Parents attend four classes as
part of the program, she said,
inese classes cover topics in-

eluding the treatment of
asthma, the psychological effects of asthma on children and
the factors the environment
plays in asthmatic patients
Thomson said.
THE CHILDREN also attend
classes to help them cope with
their disease. The children are
taught relaxation exercises,
techniques of diaphramatic
breathing and the importance of
following their doctor's instructions, she said.
The participants need not attend all four sessions, Thomson
said.
"We feel that even if they are
only able to attend one or two of
the sessions they will learn
something they did not know
before," she said.

LADIES APPAREL & JEWELRY
•113 Railroad Street
Hours
(next to Dorsey's Drugs)

352-8130

Mon.-Fri. 10-8
Sat. 10-6
Sun 12-5

VALUABLE COUPON
>'

OFF ORIGINAL
PRICE OF ANY
SINGLE ITEM
inly)
• Onn coupon per customer • Coupon
• ilicl on new sales only* Must
•ont coupon with purchase ♦ Coupon
not valid with any othei coupon
Expires: April 19. 1985

(-DatelineVACATION
COUNTDOWN

Friday, April 12
Commencement - Information concerning the May commencement ceremonies will
be mailed this week to all
candidates for degrees. Any
candidate not receiving the
information should pick up a
copy after Wednesday, April
17th, in the Office of Registration and Records.
UAO Campos Film - "Star
Wars" will be shown at 7:30
S-m. in 210 Math Science.
1.50 with University I.D.
UAO Concert - Donnie Iris
and the Cruisers and special
guest Grizzly will perform at
I p.m. Tickets are $5 with
University I.D. at the Union
Ticket Booth. Sponsored by
UAO and WIOT. Lenhart
Grand Ballroom, Union.

$1.00 off
instant passport photos

kinko's
limit one per customer
Expires: 4/30/85

Uniycrsity_CQurts

Now Leasing
•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water, and trash pick up paid for
Tenant Pays Electric Only
Summer Rates Available
ental
■.,-«,» **
°ffice located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough
Behind Wendy's
OFFICE HOURS

SAT 9-12

]

352-0164

Saturday, April 13
Sibs Weekend Events - Carnival, games, clowns and
Free and open to all.
red by the Resident
it Association. From 1-4
p.m., lawn between Student
Services and Kreischer.

Monday, April 14
Panel Discussion - "The US.
Economic System: What Is
The Cost of Prosperity?" 7:30
pjn.. Town Room of the Community Suite, University
Union.

210 N. MAIN

NO COVER

Bowling Green State University
Ethnic Cultural Arts Program (ECAP)
— Presents —

MODERN DANCE
O
T
I
O
Guest Choreographer
N
Visiting Artfi;
REVA RICE
S
APRIL 12 & 13,1985 «=
JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
8:00 p.m.

FREE

For Information Call: 372-2798

GETOFFTOA
GREATSTART

An event you won't wint to
miss. Ai part of this campus
community, your participating. Ford dealer will talk with
you about the special values
available on Ford s N85

model cars and trucki. GET
OFF TO A GREAT START
WITH FORD ON THE
DATE(S) LISTED
BELOW!

CO-SPONSOR

UNIVERSITY
ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION

TUESDAY
APRIL) 3RD

Elsewhere
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News Briefs

Suicide pill vote planned

Official solicited cash

BUI to regulate waste

AKRON (AP) - A top official of the Ohio
Court of Claims solicited cash contributions
last year from his employees for the campaign
of former Ohio Supreme Court Justice James
Celebrezze, according to a published report
yesterday.
The Akron Beacon Journal said the actions
could violate state election law and the Code of
Judicial Conduct. The newspaper story centered on Celebrezze and Court of Claims Administrator John Gillivan.
Election law requires the reporting of all
contributions and that they be made in the
name of the people giving the money.
The report, dung campaign records with the
Ohio Secretary of State, says that spouses and
relatives of court employees contributed to
Celebrezze's campaign. The report also quotes
two employees as saying they gave cash contributions for Celebrezze to Gillivan.
Celebrezze told the newspaper he never received cash contributions by way of Gillivan.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Concern over events
at an uranium-processing mill in southwestern
Ohio is fanning the legislative flames on Capitol
Hill, with a handful of initiatives In high gear.
Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, and Rep. Thomas
Luken, D-Ohio, have jointly introduced legislation that would give the Environmental Protection Agency explicit authority to regulate
hazardous ana radioactive waste disposal at
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) facilities,
including the Feed Materials Production Center in Fernald, Ohio.
Currently, there is a dispute over which
agency has that authority.
"Asking the DOE to enforce environmental
protection at nuclear plants that they also have
the responsibility of running is like asking the
fox to guard the chicken coop," Glenn and
Luken said in a joint statement.
The bills are pending in the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee and the
House Energy and Commerce Committee.

S&L approval hastened

Judge releases schools
COLUMBUS (AP) - A federal Judge, who
ordered the desegregation of Columbus public
schools, yesterday released the district from
eight years of court control and called it "the
most desegregated school system in the United
States."
The decision was among the last by U.S.
District Judge Robert Duncan before he steps
down from the federal bench today. The Columbus district is Ohio's second-largest, with 67,650
students.
Duncan ordered the district to desegregate in
1977, and busing to achieve Duncan's order
began two years later.
School officials, who have sought release
from Duncan's control for more than four
years, reacted happily to the order.
The Cleveland school district, which is the
largest in the state and the Dayton school
district, where Ohio's first court-ordered busing plan began in 1976, remain under court
control to implement desegregation.

CINCINNATI (AP) -The Federal Home
Loan Bank cut red tape to speed admission of
struggling Ohio savings and loans into the
ranks of the federally insured, but did not
compromise its requirements for new members, a bank official said yesterday.
Charles Thiemann, president of the Federal
Home Loan Bank of Cincinnati, said the accelerated processing, which he termed a "superhuman effort," cut weeks out of the approval
process. All federally insured savings ana loans
are required by law to belong to the Federal
Home Loan Bank System.
Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste on March 15
closed 69 state-chartered thrifts after the closing of the Cincinnati-based Home State Savings
Bank prompted a run on some other thrifts. At
Celeste's order, the Ohio Deposit Guarantee
Fund thrifts have either reopened for restricted
service or obtained Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corp. protection to offer lull services
again.

Meadou/vieu/ Court
Apartments

United Wiay
People Helping People

Dayton students to consider referendum
DAYTON (AP) -A proposed
referendum on whether the University of Dayton should stock
suicide pills in case of a nuclear
attack is already opening some
eyes, even before the voting
takes place, a supporter of the
measure says.
"People are starting to take
action. People are a lot more
aware of the dangers of nuclear
war. There's less apathy," Mark
Slaughter, a senior marketing
major, said yesterday.
The referendum is scheduled
for next Wednesday and Thursday with other student elections.
Students and university officials
had previously said the election
would be April 11 and 12, but
Slaughter said there was a mix
up over dates.

The student government association directors voted 5-3 April
2 in favor of presenting the issue
in a referendum.
Slaughter said the ballot will
ask whether "we, the undergraduate students of the University of Dayton, request that the
University of Dayton student
health center stockpile suicide
pills for optional use after a
nuclear war."
SPONSORS OF THE measure
have said they arent sure
whether they could take their
own lives. They said part of their
intent was to get students thinking about the nuclear issue.
Administration officials at the
Roman Catholic university have

Celeste releases statement
COLUMBUS (AP) -Gov.
Richard Celeste augmented his
state salary last year with rental
income from two houses and
bank interest on commercial
paper, his financial disclosure
statement showed yesterday.
But a combination televisionradio-cassette player gift from a
Japanese auto company will be
turned over to the state.
Information about the sources
of Celeste's income was contained in a report filed with the
Ohio Ethics Commission April 5.
Certain government officials
are required to file such
statements by each April 15.

Celeste, who is paid $65,000 as
governor and vetoed an attempt
to increase his pay, listed in
addition to his state salary three
other sources of income of more
than $500 during calendar year
1984. State law requires sources
of income, not specific dollar
amounts, to be disclosed.
The governor, who owns real
estate on Lake Avenue, Cleveland, and Riverside Drive, Delaware, reported rental income
from the two properties. Celeste, his wife, Dagmar, and
their six children five at the
Governor's mansion in suburban Bexley.

May 15th thru Sept. 1st
$5.50/hr. plus incentives
Must be available to
work all shifts.
Press work - will train

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$270-furnlshed
$265-unfuml$hed
Plus gas & electric.
Landlord pays water & sewage

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

CELESTE ALSO earned interest income from commercial
paper held by the Huntington
National Bank.

Summer Factory Jobs!

•all utilities included'gas heat'laundry facilities
•drapes»carpet»party & game room
•swimming pool*sauna
$270-furnished
$250-unfurnished

IZZfl

BROTHERS, he

Send resume to:
PO Box 756
Toledo, OH 43695
Please include local telephone #.

$225fumlshed
$200-unfurnished
Plus electric
Landlord pays gas heat, water & sewage
Free membership to Cherryuood Health Spa wileate

"While we sympathize with
these students ui their concern
for the catastrophe of nuclear
war, we feel their alternative is
morally unacceptable and contrary to the teachings of the
Catholic Church," the university
said in a statement. "As a university, we support many efforts
to educate persons on the issues
of the nuclear age, but we feel
that this project is ill-advised.
The results of any referendum
action will not be binding upon
the university."

Additional salary listed

Now I I'dsillCj tin 85 86 Si luxil N en

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

said that regardless of the outcome of the referendum, the
school will never support distribution of a life-taking substance.
A basic Catholic belief is that it
is a mortal sin to take one's life.

352-8408
SMS. NAM

■OWUNG GREEN

There were two entries under
a section of the report listing
investments of more than $1,000
in corporations, business trusts
or partnerships. Celeste holds a
general partnership interest in
Terra Nova Investment of
Cleveland, a business described
by Brian Usher, Celeste's press
secretary, as "a small real estate partnership" which was
largely inactive. The other partners are Celeste's brother, Ted,
and sister, Pat.
Celeste reported receiving one
gift worth more than $500 during
1964, a television and radio-cassette player from the Mitsubishi
Motor Co. "(It) will be made a
eto the State of Ohio when I
re office," he said.
The governor faces re-election
in November 1966.

Family Size
Deep Dish Pizza
Party Tray
(30 slices of pizza)
with 1 or more extra
items-get a
FREE 6-Pack of Pepsi
Carryout or Delivery

214 Napoleon Rd Bowling Green, Ohio
352-1195

JUNIOR EXECS

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT

IM

Early Responsibility and Authority in an International Organization.

®

SALARY:
Starts $19,200-$24,700 increasing annually to
$28,600-$45,700 in four years.

PHOTO
CONTEST

QUALIFICATIONS:
College grads, all degrees and degree levels considered. Recent grads looking for first job as well
as those contemplating a job change (under age
34) are encouraged to apply. Required to pass
mental and physical exams.

Choose your Summer
Apartment NOW!!!
*
*
*
*
*

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Apartments, houses, duplexes
Bargain rates
Summer Rates
Very close to campus

BENEFITS:
Club benefits including 18 hole golf courses,
swimming pools, hand ball, racquetball, tennis,
track, beaches, sailing, mountain climbing, rafting,
wind surfing, and flying clubs. Reduced air fares,
and reduced ticket prices to cultural activities such
as opera, theatre, symphony, and ballet. Access to
lighthouse on the coast of Maine and a private
luxury resort on Waikiki Beach. Full medical,
dental, unlimited sick leave, 30 days annual paid
vacation, post grad educational programs and
retirement in 20 years!

DEADLINE TODAY
UAO office, 3rd floor, Union

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. Wooster
352-0717

POSITIONS:
Openings still available in the following areas:
Management (technical and nontechnical), Engineering, Nuclear Teaching, Intelligence, Aviation
Mgt.. Diving, Pilots, Finance, Personnel Mgt.

LOCATION:
Immediate Openings on both coast and the Gulf of
Mexico—We pay relocation expense.

CALL 216-676-0492
Navy Representatives will
be on campus
11-12 April 1985 at
the Student Center.
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge
*
*
*
*
*
*
'

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 Bedroom & 1 Bedroom
Gas heat
Furnished
Garbage disposals
Laundry Facilities
$385-$460 per month
Model Apt. Is *12

336 8. MAIN

352-5620

w
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FDR honored
in Soviet Union
Roosevelt being praised as
'statesman of world caliber'
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union is marking Friday's 40th
anniversary of the death of Franklin D. Roosevelt with unusual
tributes that evoke nostalgia for the years of Soviet-American
alliance.
The tributes also are critical of current American policy.
Tass, the official news agency, issued two long stories
Thursday about Roosevelt, who died April 12,196. One was by
Valentin Berezhkov, a leading political analyst who was Josef
Stalin's interpreter in talks with Roosevelt.
Both stories praised FDR as a "statesman of world caliber"
and "a convinced champion of cooperation with the Soviet
Union." They put Roosevelt into the context of superpower
politics 40 years later by contrasting cooperation during his
administration with the state of UiT-Soviet relations today.
The Soviets have long included Roosevelt in the group of
foreign statesmen deserving of praise and he has been cited as
an example of how U.S. presidents should treat the Soviet
Union.
HE HAS BEEN given special prominence in the Soviet
buildup to the 40th anniversary of victory in World War II.
Roosevelt has been praised in a TV series on the war and also
in a new film called "Victory."
The Tass coverage of the anniversary of his death was
unusual because such tributes normally are reserved for
figures from Soviet and Russian history.
Noting that Roosevelt died less than a month before the end
of the war, Berezhkov said his "death was an irreparable loss
to the peace settlement. Many people believe that if be bad
lived longer, the military situation in Europe would have
shaped up differently."
In the other article, news analyst Igor Orlov said Roosevelt
was "a statesman of world caliber who is remembered in
American and world history as a man who demonstrated the
great possibilities of a policy of realism based on world social,
economic and political realities."
ORLOV NOTED IT was under Roosevelt that diplomatic
relations began between the Soviet Union and the United States
in 1933 and that at the time FDR "stressed the idea, relevant
nowadays as well, that difficulties ... could only be removed
through frank and friendly talks."
Berezhkov said that after Roosevelt died, the United States
took an "anti-Soviet course that led the U.S. leadership to the
runaway arms race."

Oberlin discovers To rah
OBERLIN, Ohio (AP) - Oberlin College for more than 70
years had In its possession a
Torah, or hand-written holy
scroll of Judaism, that scholars
thought was a commonplace
19th-century artifact
In reality, the Torah was the
oldest document in the college's
library and one of the oldest
Torahs in the United States,
dating back to the 14th century.
A Torah contains the Five
Books of Moses, in Hebrew. Torahs are used in Judaic religious

services, with passages read
before a congregation on each
sabbath day.
Oberlin College spokesman
John Harvith said the leather
scroll was donated to the college
in 1912 by the Rev. William
Barton, an alumnus. Barton apparently acquired it during a
trip to Palestine In 1902, Harvith
said.

Durine the following decades,
the scroll was stored in the college's library or in various faculty offices or lecture rooms.

PROFESSOR SAMSON
SHEPARD, the school's humanities chairman, in recent years
has urged his students to view
the Torah in the library as a
historical document of interest.
One of the students, Roberta
Milston, a junior from New York
and a religion major, led a research effort with two other
students to determine the Torah's origin.
Harvith said Tuvia Mechaber,
a Torah expert in New York,

identified the scroll as originating in the 14th century, probably
in North Africa. The dating has
since been corroborated by experts at the Jewish Theological
Seminary, he said.
The script is more ornate than
that of Torah scrolls in common
use In U.S. synagogues and includes corrections penned above
lines, a practice in Torah writing common to that time, Torah
scholars determined, Harvith
said.

Charged doctor to undergo tests
COLUMBUS (AP) -Dr. Michael Swango, who faces two
counts of violating Ohio's medical practice law, will soon undergo physical and mental tests
to determine whether his Ohio
medical license will be revoked,
a State Medical Board attorney
said yesterday.
"It's definitely in the works,"
attorney Thomas Prunte said of
the physical and mental tests,
required by the Medical Board
before it can take any action
against Swango's license.
Swango already has been barred
from practicing medicine in Illi-

nois, pending a hearing there
next month.
Swango, 30. a former Ohio
State University Hospitals neurosurgery resident, is to go on
trial April 22 in Quincy, 111. on
seven counts of aggravated battery in the non-fatal poisonings
of fellow Quincy paramedics.
Swango has pleaded innocent.
Swango has not been formally
charged with any wrongdoing
while a resident at University
Hospitals from July 1963 to June
198*. But he is being investiSated by several Ohio authories, including the State Medical
Board, the Franklin County cor

oner and the Franklin County
prosecutor.
THE MEDICAL BOARD.
which earlier had charged
Swango with one count of violating Ohio's medical practice law,
added a second count Wednesday. The second count stems
from the alleged paramedic poisonings in Illinois, Prunte said.
Prunte said the second charge

and the first, which alleges
Swango is unable to practice
medicine because of a mental or
physical condition, will likely be
consolidated for a hearing before the State Medical Board.
Prunte said Swango would
soon undergo medical and physical tests as required by the
board. He declined to say where
the testing would occur.
r————CLIP & SAVE————

Crawford
Lock
& Key
(Full time full service)

•'J.C. Heard is one of the best living drummers."
MILES DAVIS

1

A4

"Locked out? Don't pout,
give the LOCK DOC a shout"

J.C. HEARD BAND
k

$'

April 13 at 8 p.m.
KOBACKER HALL
Tickets: $4,6,8,10
Call: 372-0171
Part of Jazz Week VI

—24 hour service—

<?353-7772

889 Sandridge Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio

-CLIP & SAVE———

the revlon wove
From Revlon. the PC2000 permanent wove
the diagnostic computer permanent.

ecure

VARSITY SQUARE APTS.
1-2-3 Bedrooms
Beat the high cost of utilities. Let us pay your
heat, gas cooking, water and trash pick up.
* Private entrance
Of FfCE LOCATED
1097 Varsity East

ry
: Laundry
?in9,e st°facilities
.,..

353-7715

* Quiet living

Monday-Friday 9-1.2-5
Saturday 10-12

* Children & pets welcome
• ASK ABOUT OUK MOVt IN SPtCIAl

torage
874-9309
We Provide You With...
•A V.ri.ly of Sin.
• Conv.nl.nl Hours
•Easy Aecaaa
•Security

For Your Personal Needs.,
• Hout.hold goods
• Racraatlonil
• Clothing
•Furnilur.

Gtaot tntnl miyhnj |0u'» atari
•« (r« Ml OaroM U (OX 0» 8«iy
' Scwb rtwinfl conticn
• Ejiy namgattily

• Mm! •*! n> Mac Dagra*

Pmtat*

M mail rod« uo imoi tann
Please use rear entrance ot DuaJng
Accaptng cash «nrJ creeks lor payment
Sato hours Mon-Sal 9 30-5 30

Phone: 352-5615

GLEMBY at UHLMAN'S

Applications Available For
Undergraduate
Student Government
*
*
*
*
*
*

Student Welfare Coordinator
University Committees Coordinator
Public Relations Coordinator
Academic Affairs Coordinator
Treasurer
National, State & Community Affairs
Coordinator

SET OFF TO A
GREAT START

An event you won't want to
miss. As part of this campus
community, your participat*
inn, Ford dealer will ulk with
you about the special values
available on Ford's 19H5

model cars and trucks. GET
OFF TO A GRF.AT START
WITH FORD ON THE
DATE'S) LISTED
BELOW

OO-SPONSOR

Pick up applications at 405 Student Services ■ Due April 19, 1985.

UNIVERSITY
ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION

TUESDAY
APRIL 13RD

J
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Tiger fan's "D" stands for delirious, not dynasty
Please. You could get thrown in
Jail for murder by making a
comment like that in front of
real baseball fans, they could
die laughing, as I almost did.
IN REALITY, the closest
thing to a baseball dynasty in
your lifetime was the Oakland
A's of the early seventies. They
won three straight
championships from 1972-74.
Detroit has never had a
baseball dynasty. None of their
four measly championships
were even back-to-back. If, by
chance, the Tigers win the
Series this season (don't hold
your breath), they still won't be
a dynasty.
If you could only jump off that
bandwagon long enough to dig

I'm not one to blast somebody stories.
But this fan went waaay too
I don't even know, but a letter
far in saying, "the old English
bit my desk recently that just
'D' on the Tiger uniform doesn't
couldn't get thrown away, as
moat do, without a response.
The letter was from a Detroit
Tigers fan who was curious as to
why the News sports section
never prints Tiger stories, while
there is a plethora of Reds and
Indians articles.
Granted, buddy, there are less
Tiger stories, but that's not why
I'm writing this. In fact, I have a
stand for Detroit or Domino's
lot of respect for a fan who
Pisa, it stands for dynasty."
stands up for his team, no
Dynasty? Are you kidding
matter who they are.
For this I give him an answer: me?
What you're saying is that
The News Rets its wire reports
winning the World Series once
from Columbus, and thus
means the team is a dynasty.
doesn't receive many Tiger
E*E E*E E*E E*E E*Ej:*EE*E E*E E*E E*E E*E

The Brothers of
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Congratulate
Their Spring 1985 Pledge
Class On Going Active!
m

a|

_

E*E E*E E*E E*E E*E E*E E*E E»E E»E ESE E»E

up a few facts, you will discover
that it wasn't long ago that the
Tigers had spent a couple years
In fourth place in the AL East.
And before that they practically
had a lock on fifth place.
In your book. Villanova Is the
world's newest
The fact is, dynasties are few
and far between. The New York
Yankees of the 50s were a
dynasty. The Boston Celtics and
UCLA Bruins in basketball in
the 60s, also. Most recently, the
New York Islanders In hockey.
There are a few more, but
Detroit is not one of them.
Detroit would be embarrassed
beyond content at a dynasty
convention comparing notes

with some legitimate ones.
you call a 35-44 record winning.
OVER ZEALOUS fans like the Little do they know that only the
one which wrote the letter are
absolute worst teams in the NBA
easy to pick out In a crowd. They don't make it to the playoffs.
eat, sleep and shower in their
Besides that, the Celtics will
team's hat, they can only be
make short work of the Cavs In
found hidden behind the pages of the first round and the fans can
a sports section reading bos
go back into hibernation for a
scores and the dead giveaway is few more years until they make
the ridiculous statements they
another brief appearance in the
always make, like the "D for
playoffs.
dynasty" one.
The most current craze Is by
So. be a sports fan, there's
the sudden onslaught of
nothing better. But keep the
Cleveland Cavs fans who think, stupid comments underneath
because the Cavs finally won a the cap where they belong.
playoff spot, they are going to
And if you want DetroitTigers
win it all.
news, they swept the Indians
These are the same fans who this week. But settle down, it's
did not give a damn about the
only the Indians. There are still
Cavs until they started to win, if 159 more games to play.

Weinert, Voll sign prep players
Bowline Green basketball
coach John Weinert announced
Wednesday that Joe Gregory, a
5-11 point guard from Bishop
Borgess High School in Redford.
Mich., has signed a National
Letter of Intent to play for the
Falcons.
Gregory averaged 28.7 ppg.,
as a senior while dishing out 7.6
assists.
He holds 19 Spartan records,
including the single-game scoring record of 44 points in a
contest last season.
With the loss of guard Keith

Taylor, who averaged over 20
ppg., Weinert said the acquisition of Gregory proved very
beneficial to Falcon fortunes.
"Since Keith graduated, the
point guard spot was the most
important one which needed to
be filled," he said. "Joe is a
leader, an important quality for
a good point guard, we are very
pleased with our selection of
Joe."
BG WAS CERTAINLY not the
only school in the hunt for GreSry's talents. Sothern Method, Louisiana Tech, Duquesne,

and Toledo had shown Interest in
signing Gregory.
One of Gregory's reasons for
coming to BG was the good
relationships he'd built with the
Falcon players and coaching
staff when he was on campus
two weeks ago.
Gregory was an all-Metro Detroit third team and all-state
fourth team selection by the
Detroit News.
Besides excelling on the basketball court, he carried a 3.4
grade point average at Bishop
Borgess.

Women's basketball mentor
Fran Voll also announced that
Megan McGuire, a 5-11 center
from Lakewood High School,
will play for the Falcons.
McGuire earned first team allOhio honors this past season.
She averaged 18.6 ppg., while
grabbing 10 rebounds ppg.
"The biggest thing about Megan is that she is such a versatile
athlete," Voll said. "She was allstate in basketball and volleyball and was one of the top high
jumpers in the state in track and

Sports Cap

The SRC Needs Your Help!
Volunteers are needed for
The 6th Annual Triathlon.

BASEBALL - The Falcons,
who have won three straight
games, will travel to Muncie,
fnd., to face Ball State this
weekend. BG is slated to play
a double-header today starting at 1 p.m. The Falcons will
conclude the four-game series tomorrow with another
twin-bill.

Meetings: Wednesday, April 17
4:00 or 7:00 p.m.
SRC Conference Room
Contact Michelle Rolston or Lori Meredith with
questions 372-2711.
;

SOFTBALL - BG will host a
pair of Mid-American Conference opponents this weekend.
Today the Falcons will enter-

tain Northern Illinois. The
teams' will play a doubleheader starting at 2 p.m. Tomorrow BG takes on Western
Michigan in another twin-bill
slated for 12 noon.
TRACK - Both men's and
women's teams will compete
in the Dogwood Relays, which
are held In Knorville, Tenn.,
this weekend.
TENNIS - The men's team

will travel to Ypsilanti,
Mich., this weekend to compete in the Eastern Michigan
quadrangular. The women's
squad will host Notre Dame,
Miami University, and Central Michigan in weekend action at Keefe Courts. Today,
competition will begin a 1
p.m. The women will play
again tomorrow at 9 a.m.
GOLF - The Falcons will
compete in this weekend's
Marshall Invitational, which
is held in Huntington, WVa.

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT

505 CLOUGH STREET
NEXT TO STERLING AND DORSEYS
PHONE 352-9302 (ANYTIME)
OFFICE HOURS: 1 0-3 p.m.

OTHERS BY APPOINTMENT

GOVERNMENT
Undeigroduole Student Government

FACULTY EXCELLENCE AWARDS

CHECK THESE SAVINGS FOR NEXT YEAR
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
$145.00 per person per month
(4 person apt. occupancy)
INCLUDES
(AT NO EXTRA COST)

* Recognizes an outstanding professor
within each college and the School
of Technology.
* Pick up applications at 405 Student
Services
* Deadline: Friday, April 12

* ALL HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING
*
*
*
*

FREE CABLE TV
TWO BEDROOM, 1 '/a BATH APARTMENTS
PARKING AT YOUR FRONT DOOR
THREE MINUTES TO CLASSROOMS, AD
BUILDING, STORES

* FLEXIBLE PAYMENT TERMS
* LAUNDRY IN EACH BUILDING
* OVERSIZED CLOSETS

Behind Bars With the Alpha Gams

I

PIIOFERTY
CF

AY
A
m\m

(PI IN

2

85

CAMPUS MANOR IS UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP S MANAGEMENT
Come see us TODAY!
Ask about our Special Summer Rates.

HAVE YOU BEEN SUBPOENAED?
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Detroit sweeps series

Reds singing the
blues at the plate

Tigers "walk" by Indians, 11-10
DETROIT (AP) - It was the
kind of game that good baseball
teams win and, as Detroit slugger Kirk Gibson noted, the Tigers are a very good team.
"You saw the depth of our
team," Gibson said yesterday
after the Tigers outlasted the
Cleveland Indians for an 11-10
victory. "That's what it's all
about. The easiest thing in the
world is to roll over."
It was anything but pretty.
The 10-inning game took nearly
four hours to play and a total of
11 pitchers yielded 21 hits, including home runs by Gibson
and Detroit's Alan Trammell.

"These are great games to
win," Trammell said. "But, I
wouldn't have hung my head
even if we had lost because we
came back.
"Cleveland is a scrappy ballclub. I remember when we used
to lose those games. When I first
came up, somehow the other
teams would pull those games
out You have to learn how to
win."
In the Detroit 10th, Tom Brookens drew a bases-loaded walk
to force In the winning run,
allowing the Tigers to remain
undefeated after three games
with the Indians.

JULIO FRANCO'S ERROR
allowed rookie Chris Pittaro to
reach base in the 10th.
"The throw lust got away,"
Franco moaned. "It took off and
went up."
Lou Whitaker's sacrifice bunt
advanced the runner to second.
After Trammell was walked intentionally by reliever Dave Von
Ohlen, Gibson filed to center to
move Pittaro to third.
Von Ohlen walked Lance Parrish intentionally to load the
bases, then walked Brookens on
a 3-1 pitch.
"I nave nothing to say," said a
dejected Von Ohlen, who stood

CINCINNATI (AP) - With a
few exceptions - notably
player-manager Pete Rose the hitters in the Cincinnati
Reds' lineup have been misfiring in the team's first two
games of the season.
Rose. Dave Parker and Cesar Cedeno are each 3-for-7 in
the first two games. But,
Rose has driven m four of the
five runs Cincinnati has
scored in the games as the
Reds won Monday's opener 41 and lost Wednesday by the
same score to Montreal.
Parker has Cincinnati's
only other run batted in. Cedeno has come to the plate
three times with runners on
base and less than two outs and has hit into double plays
each time.
Third baseman Nick
Esasky, who got hot at the
plate during the last two
weeks of spring training, is 0for-7 in the regular season.
The No. 7 hitter in the lineup,
second baseman Ron Oester,
is O-for-6 and the No. 8 batter,
catcher Dann Bilardello, is 1for-7.
Eric Davis, the highly
touted sophomore who won

several moments on the mound,
staring in disbelief after delivering the crucial pitch. "If I say
anything, it will be something I
wifi regret later."
Cleveland Manager Pat Corrales. said he thought the pitch
to Brookens was a strike.
Cleveland
040 220 200 0—10
Detroit
090 111 011 1—11
Two outs when winning run scored.
Game Winning RBI - Brookens (1).
E—Ten-ell. Carter, Frenco. DP—Cleveland 1. LOB—Cleveland II. Detroit 10.
28— Vukovkh. Hall. Pittaro. Lemon, DeEvan,. LMParrlah. HR-Trammell (1). KQIb
eon (2). SB— Mlxon (1). Whlteker (1), Brooken, (1). S—Pittaro, Bernaiard, Whlteker
SF—Bemaiard. Carter, Whlteker. Butler.
KQIbeon.

BoVs choice to go pro no small matter
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (AP) Manute Bol, college basketball's
tallest player, plans to leave
school and turn to professional
basketball because he needs the
money and wants to help his
sister in Sudan, officials say.
Bol, a 7-foot-6, 190-pound
freshman at the University of
Bridgeport, on Wednesday declared himself an early candidate for the National Basketball
Association's June draft, said

Bridgeport Coach Bruce
Webster.
Bol, 22, said he needed to
return to Sudan, whose government was overthrown last week,
and to assure the safety of his
sister, who he hasn't heard from
since May, Webster said. Bol
was not at school Wednesday.
"I personally feel terrible, but
I can understand," Webster
said. "The only surviving member of his family is 19 years old

Buckeyes shed new
light on football
"He (Turner) would like to
lead off his Big Ten package
with a prime time game," an
Ohio State athletic official told
The Associated Press on
Thursday, a day after Turner
announced his new deal that
will bring around $900,000 to
each Big Ten school in the next
two years.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) Ohio State University ticket
holders, Jolted by non-traditional afternoon kickoffs in
1984, face an even more drastic
change during the 19SS college
football season. Night football
is coming to Ohio Stadium for
the first time.
It likely will come for the
Saturday, Sept. 14, opener
against visiting Pittsburgh, if
owner Ted Turner of Turner
Broadcasting System Inc. has
his way. Turner would like to
launch his two-year $9 million
supplemental package with the
Big Ten Conference by telecasting the Buckeyes in prime
time.
The Big Ten is committed to
five night games in its 16-game
package with TBS this fall.
CBS-TV has first option on
Big Ten games, but is likely to
pass up the Buckeyes' opener
with Pittsburgh since the Panthers suffered through an off
season in 1984. The network
must announce its September
schedule for Big Ten games by
Junel.

UNDER HIS agreement with
the Big Ten, Turner can start
his televised games at any
time. If he opts for a night
Same in 63-year-old Ohio Stalum, Turner would have to
use portable lights.
Turner's choices, however,
are limited to eight schools
since Illinois and Wisconsin
are on NCAA probation. They
cannot appear on television
this fall.
One of the Buckeyes' games
telecast by CBS-TV last year
required portable lights imported by the network. The
Illinois contest did not start
until 3:45 p.m. and ran into
darkness.

and Sudan is in turmoil right
now. He lust doesn't feel it's
right for him to lead the kind of
life he's leading without taking
care of his sister."
BOL IS A member of Sudan's
Dinka tribe in Grogal about 600
miles from Khartoum. He was
discovered in 1982 while playing
for the Sudan national team and
was brought here by former
Fairleigh Dickinson Coach Don
Feeley.

In his first year of college
basketball, Bol lead Bridgeport
to a first-place finish in the New
England Collegiate Conference.
He averaged 22.5 points, 13.5
rebounds and seven blocked
shots per game before the Purple Knights were eliminated
from the NCAA Division II tournament in regional competition.
"He's been very, very concerned because of the uprisings
in Sudan," Webster said.

r™

Cey home run lifts
Cubs over Pirates
CHICAGO (AP) - Ron Cey hit
a three-run home run and Steve
Trout checked the Pittsburgh
Pirates on three hits in leading
the Chicago Cubs to a 4-1 victory
on Thursday.
Cey's homer, his first hit of the
season, capped a four-run fourth
inning against loser Jose DeLeon, who last season collected
four of bis seven pitching triumphs at the expense of the
Cubs.
Gary Matthews opened the
fourth with a single and went to
third when Leon Durham's
ground ball skipped past third
baseman Bill Madlock for an
error.
Matthews scored on a wild
pitch and Keith Moreland beat
out a bunt single before Cey
slugged his homer into the left
field bleachers.
Trout, who issued two walks in
the third inning, did not allow a
hit until Jason Thompson
dropped a single into center field
with one out in the top of the
fourth.
The Pirates got an unearned
run in the eighth when pinchhitter BUI Almon singled to the

the Reds' starting job in center field from Eddie Milner, is
Wor-7.
ROSE, WHO DROVE in
Cincinnati's only run Wednesday in a lackluster performance by his team, said the
lack of offense doomed the
Reds.
"It's tough to win when you
only get five hits," Rose said.
"We didn't have that many
opportunities to score, and
when we did have, we didn't,
and that was the ballgame."
The Reds were off yesterday before beginning a threegame stand against the Mets
in New York on Friday night.
Cincinnati then plays a threegame series at Atlanta before
returning home Thursday to
begin a four-game set with
the San Francisco Giants.
Rose's lone hit Wednesday,
a seventh-inning single, gave
him 4,100 hits for his career in
his pursuit of the late Ty
Cobb's career-hit record of
4,191. Rose, who turns 44 on
Sunday, has predicted he will
eet the record-breaking hit
efore a Cincinnati crowd
Aug. 26 against the St. Louis
Cardinals.

mound and took second on
Trout's throwing error. Marvel!
Wynne's grounder moved Almon to third and he scored on a
sacrifice fly by Johnny Ray.

Dodgers 4 Astros 3
HOUSTON (AP) Mike Marshall's two-out, two-run homer
in the eighth rallied the Los
Angeles Dodgers 4-3 over the
Houston Astros Thursday.
Mariano Duncan started the
Dodger uprising by working
Houston relieverBill Dawley for
a walk. Ken Landreaux doubled
in Duncan, and Marshall followed with his first homer.
Carlos Diaz gave up one hit
over three innings to pick up the
win in relief, and Ken Howell
pitched the final two for the
save.

Medium 2 Item Pizza
2 Cokes
I Free Delivery

'5.25

352-3551

STUDENTS
Have all your typing needs done
professionally. We type term papers, dissertations, thesis, book
manuscripts, resumes and any general typing. Also experienced in
legal and medical typing. Bring this
ad in for special discount. Call
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL SERVICES
686-6945 B, Astros reen

Yankee owner irked
NEW YORK (AP) - It doesn't
take Ions for New York Yankees
owner George Steinbrenner to
sound off when things aren't
going well for his team.
"Off the first two days," Steinbrenner told the New York
Times after Boston routed the
Yankees 14-5 Wednesday, "I'd
have to say our pitching stinks.
They know they stink."
The Red Sox also beat New
York 9-2 in Mondays opener.
Yankees pitching has given up
24 hits and 14 walks in addition
to 23 runs in two games.

"I'm not going to sit back and
let this stuff continue," Steinbrenner said. "It's only two
games; I'm not going to panic.
But I'm not going to be as patient as I was last year."
Does this mean some changes
can be expected if things don't
improve soon?
"This is a tremendously tough
division," he said. "I'm not
going to let them get too far
behind before I make moves.
I'm not saying what moves, Just
moves."

MIDNITE StrOWl
ClA-ZEl

Saturday
April 20
10 a.m.-l p.m.
Faculty
Lounge,
Union
1

WATCH OUT FOR THE FORCEI

P0UlZ.A£MIQfr2
,PQ13|

Caricature
Workshop

18.50

I In s 1.4,1 IIMV.IICWJ
K(Kh\ IXfinKhcuiuklnm,i
,

hf ltkl'^^^•tv(l«K i-Kt'

[■•,; id

(cost includes
supplies)

4th BIQ WEEK
AT 7:30 A 940

AT 7:30 4 9:16

EVE. ADULTS 93.50
WED. STUDENTS $2.00

ac.

. secret Of The Lost LegencT)
The greatest acft/enture ever Pom

% *p kf Wtd. AfrU
17 m th* UA0 tffkx,
Stifow, Uim.

BLTOFFTOA
GREATSTART

An evem you won't, warn to
miss. As part of this campus
community, your participating Ford dealer will talk with
you about the special values
available on Fold's 1985

iMk

model cars and trucks. GET
OFF TO A GREAT START
WITH FORD ON THE
DATE<S) LISTED
BELOW!

OOSPONSOR

UNIVERSITY
ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION

TUESDAY
APRIL 13RD
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TEST PREPARATION
STANLEY KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
636-3701 Toledo. OH
SAT ' LSAT ' ORE
ACT • OMAT • MCAT
•C PA REVIEW
•STATE NURSING BOAROS-SNCLEX•

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
»SM MONTHLY MEET1NQ APRIL 16. 7 30 pm
id. 116 DAVE MACE OF MARATHON OIL
WU BE THE SPEAKER- TOPIC WILL BE
)ATA BASE MANAGEMENT

Spring dean your atereo equipment al Audio
WorM 248 S Man. Bowing Green.
352 3595 Complete clean, luoe and Mat al
lor only $20

BASM Wia HAVE A HAPPV HOUR FRIDAY
«. 12. AT UPTOWN MEMBERS FREE
R3UESTS80ATTEN Al Nn Fraternity Members
•Mg/URH Bowing and Bskerds Tournament April
•14. 3 306 30pm, $5 pet home, untmtad
Jxarttotoanta Prizee awarded. Sponeoied by
F M.D C Contact your Pledge/A M Educator
?or more data*

EXPERIENCED TYPING AVAILABLE Prompt.
ixoleieonal. and reasonable Term papers,
letters, resumes, etc 352-2492 slier 5.

Abortion, pregnancy tests
student rales
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo

ATTENTION ALL RESIOENCE HAU
STUDENTS: FINISH THE SCHOOL YEAR
MOTH A PIZZA PARTY COMPLIMENTS OF
ITHE MARKETING ASSOCIATION! IF YOUR
FLOOR COLLECTS MORE ALUMINUM CANS
TJR THE BG RECYCLING CENTER YOU WILL
CWtN $100. $50 RUNNER-UP PRIZE THIS
'MONEY CAN BE DOUBLED AT MARK'S
,PtZZA' SEE YOUR RA TODAY FOR DETAILS

419-255-7769
Pregnancy Problem?
Free tests I help
HeartBoat of Toledo
1-241-9131

lATTENTION ALL RESIDENCE HALL
^STUDENTS YOU CAN HAVE AN ENO-OF,THE—YEAR PIZZA PARTY FOR YOUR FLOOR
■"COMPLIMENTS OF THE MARKETING
^ASSOCIATION' THE AMA WILL GIVE YOU
:$100-($200 OF MARKS 2 FOR 1 PIZZA'I
FOR COLLECTING MORE ALUMINUM CANS
THAN ANY OTHER FLOOR1 {$50 RUNNER UP
4>F«ZE| ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS CONTACT
VOUfl RA > START SAVING CANS IN YOUR
GARBAGE OR INCINERATOR ROOM IN THE
CVELLOW AMA BAGS' START TOOAY AND
CELEBRATE THE END OF THE YEAR COMPUMENTS OF THE MARKETING ASSOCIA
TIONI
Attention AMA Members
Meeting Tun Apr! 16*1
7 30 McFsl Center
Speaker Higbee Co

PERSONALS
ALPHA ZEE'S,
SKI EPS ARE READY FOR A GREAT TEA!
BAB*, COME AND GET ITI
THE tROTHERt Of 8KJMA PHI EPSILON
Assorted Styles Denim Pants- 20V50S OFF
Jeans N TUngs 531 Rktge
ATTEKTIONALL
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA and
PHI ETA SIGMA member*
Start looking forward to our joint "Shades and
Uda" happy hours St Uptown Frl , Apr! 26 from
4 00-8 00pm
Volunteers needed for the SRC triathlon Meetings are Wed Aprl 17 M 4:00 or 7:00 SRC
Conference Room'Brffer & Bret.
Get ready for a great time tonight and a surprise
lor two') We're going to make a kubreakl We
love ya! Vanessa I Sue

DON'T MISS THE AFRICAN DINNER 85
APRIL 13. 1985
530-NE COMMONS

BIKE AUCTION
April 17. 1985 In the Forum
viewing al 2 30 p m . auction al 3:30 p.m
takes, jewelry, and msny other earns.

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT
Friday Apr! 12
Tontogany Legion HeJ
Regletration-7 30

Chris-Chris DeAngetoCoriorakjlatione on making semi-finals for
chssrteenng. Good luck in finals tomorrow!
Youl do great! Love. Vicky. Amy « Cmdy

FASHION SHOW-AMcan Clolhes
Apr! 12. 1985
5 30 AMANI
FREE

Chris Katda.
What can I say?- You said II al in your personal
to me- except the Akron DG's wil never know
me because I'm coming back to the best house
in BG' 1 love you. LI' Trad

HiroU MasauUwa «a be giving a side presen
radon on THE BOMBING OF HIROSHIMA AND
THE AFTER EFFECTS m McFsl Center. As
sembty Room (2nd floor), Fn . Apr! 12. at 4 00
p.m. Co sponsored by Honors Student Association. BG Peace CoaHJon. and me Social
Justice Committee

CMa,
Youl never know how fun the slammer is. untjl
you spend It with a Gammer Be prepared to
have a wed time behind bars (No more
posaout, ok') Michele

MEET AMBASSADOR T BQAVOOLH
OF GUINEA AT THE AFRICAN DINNER
APRIL 13. 1885
5 30PM -NE COMMONS

Chub Club Open! Live coverage thin
Saturday by ESPN. Tee off time 11:00 am Be
there. Chub Club II ,42,11,14

SPEAKOUT AGAINST SEXISM Tues 4'16.
7:3O-10pm, Prout Main Lounge Sponsored by
the Bowing Green New CoaMlon Against
Ra&sm

Cong/atulsttons Cindy Bkvvtns on your Beta
Tneta Pi Lavafcermg to Cralg Sommers.
Love, The Beta U Sleeps

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS WHO LIKE NEW
EXPERIENCES
41 colleges are willing to accept BOSU
students on the NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANCE PROGRAM lor Fill/Spring 85(86.
Locations Include Oregon, Illinois, Michigan,
Maine, New York, New Mexico. Wyoming.
Montana and others. NSE will waive your outol-atsts tuition fees and you can make car
tain that all of your courses taken will
transfer back to BGSU Contact 372-0202 or
231 Administration before the schools close:

TO ANYONE WHO IS ANYONE8E AT DINO'S AT 11:00PM TONWHTI
HONED, L.B.S.K
■MS,
SET PSYCHED FOR ANOTHER WILD DATE
PARTY, IT'LL BE THE MOST OUT OF
CONTROL TIME YET. LETT MAKE THE BEST
OF IT1I LOVE AS ALWAYS, ME
PS. I'M GLAD WE'RE BUDDIES AGAIN! IT
WAS FUN MAKWQ UPI
OLEM8Y SALON AT UHLMAN S
April Special $30 00 Perm Specialjndudos haircut 382-581S

LOST 8t FOUND

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SHAWN SUGDEN AND
SCOTT ALT: HERE'S TO THE WILDEST 20th
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS EVER HAVE A
"WOMPtNG" GREAT DAY AND GET READY
TO PARTY. LOVE, MAHYR08E

A green loose leal folder (notebook) Desperately needed! If found, pleats eel either 2-4722
or 2-1277

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
USA PISA
You are a special friend lo me One which I
hope I w* always have You have bean such an
important part of my life Today. I wish you al
(he happiness that you deserve Always keep
smang- Happy 20th
Love always, Cindy Jean

REWARD
I gold bracelet with ' Katheryn" lost on
campus. Aprl 2 Cat anytime 354-8478

RIDES
Ride needed to Dayton thM weekend (Aprl 1214). I anyone re going and has room for one or
knows of anyone going please cal Barb al
2-6462. w» notp wrm gee $$

SERVICES OFFERED
• FOUTS TYPING •
fl'page (ds) On-campus pick up (M-F)
4 00pm 669-2579
TUCKER TYPING
Professonel equipment for your needs Cal
Nancy 3520809

■

TYPING SERVICES
15 yrs experience term pspsrs. letters,
resumes 1-665-2240 Reasonable rales

53 Author Joeepn

Wood

.*

58 USNrank
81 End of a
romantic
comedy
83 Clamor
85 Part of ADC
68 Heavenly hunter
87 I came, to
Caesar
86 Secluded spot
60 Original: Comb
form
70 Indigo
71 Party-flfver
Maxwell
DOWN
1 Author Stoker
•fal
2 Early BtOfyteHer CMIUiiVMttaa

38
37
41
44
48
48
51
52

NTERESTEO IN A LEADERSHIP POSITION ON
CAMPUS NEXT YEAR? RSA HAS THREE
DIRECTORSHIP POSITIONS OPEN FOR
1685 1980 (PROGRAMMING. PUBLICITY.
AND PUBLIC RELATIONS. RES HALL ISSUES! APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE M
425 STUDENT SERVICES DUE APR*. IB AT
4 30 P.M.
Is moving lofts, couches, fridges, etc.
A REAL INCONVENIENCE A HASSLE.
SUMMER STORAOE WITH FREE PICK-UP
1 DELIVERY IS YOUR SIMPLE SOLUTION
For Into, on rates i scheduling
pick-ups, call Ths Loft Construction
1 Storage Service 352-1IM

KDV
Only one week unul KD Knuy Kniahl la that
luctty man ready to party?'
KIMMY DAWSON.
WELCOME TO THE TWENTEENS' GET
PSYCHED FOR A SUPER-WILD BIRTHDAY'
LOVE, YOUR ROOMIE
KIRK AND KEN
BEING IMPRISONED COULD BE A REAL
DRAG, BUT NOT WITH AN ALPHA GAM GET
READY TO PARTY ALPHA GAM STYLE
LOVE. MARCIA AND HEP

It CCMMO
It COMING
It COMMQ
It COMING

I know Its We but.. Happy R-MATE'S DAY!
Love ya Iota and tots Nand
Thanks to the gal (sorry I dont know your
neme) who found my weaet ti Ihe .aYary on 4/9.
It's greet lo know there Ie sal honest people In
the world.
THE tROTHERt OF SK1MA PHI EPSItON
CONGRATULATE WENDY BARNHART ON
HER 1)80 ELECTIONI
The laMar tawny haa oeme and want, end eM
partying fools should look to get bent. Whan
the Kappa's snd PM Psl's party aa one, the
end result Is nothing ehort of funlll Kappaa
BHO Ptw Pel Ss Be* pwyeeno ler lowiQHt.
THE NEW MADNESS
SATURDAY APPAL 23
BE THERE
THE NEW MAONEM
SPRINQFEtT -If
SPRINQFEST 'IS
SPRINOFEST 15
SPRfNOFEST 'It
TMe Is your last chance to get Involved In
Intremurala Apply to be a member of MM)
1M5-M Intramural Advisory Board. Applications may be obtained at tOf IRC. DeedHne:
AartMltn.
To Cledy Bentns and Craej lianairl,
Congratulations on your Sale Tneia Pi Beta
Lll ■!•' lavalletog! Keeping H In the lamlly
huh!? n couldn't have happened lo two nicer
Bets'sl Love yea both! P.S. Be on Ihe look
oat-Could Pat K. be nest?ll Amy

TOJW:

UNIVERSITY HOSTS AND HOSTESSES: A
group ot BG students who promote strong See
between the university, "fame end alumni
Pick up an aopiceHon in 405 Student Servttee
through Wednesday. Aprl 17

UT lleafhei flops: I'm so exerted to see you on
Monday. I hope you have a groat weekend. II
he thinking about you'
KD love and mine, your mg
UL LAURA: YOU'RE 01 AS I'VE SAO BEFORE, YOU'RE SOON TO BE MY UL THAT
ILL FOREVER ADORE
KD LOVE AND MINE BIG?
Linda MarteneHappy Birthday, roomie1 Do you believe your
name Is In the paper? Love ya, Kan
UTTLEUSA:
I'M SO PROUD TO CALL YOU MINE
WELCOME TO THE FAMILY AND ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA. GET PSYCHED FOR A
GREAT WEEKEND LOVE. HEIDI
Look out worms keep your heeds down Mark
Papa Is losing il up Saturday CHUB CLUB
OPEN CHUB*1.»2.»3.e-4
Mark-- HI Sweetie! I always knew you were an
outstanding boyfriend, but now everyone
knows that you're the outstanding Order ol
Omega Senior. I'm so proud of you
Love AKvays. Laura
MEUSSA.
BEST OF LUCK TOMORROW' I KNOW YOU
CAN AND WILL MAKE IT. HEY- DOES THIS
MEAN YOU'LL HAVE TO GET A TATOO ON
YOUR CHEEK? SMILE'
YOUR FAVORITE ROOMC
MellssB Hlnkls
Good luck at cheedeadng tryouts! You wB do
Green I heve faith in you! DO IT UPI Love. Your
roomie lor next year
MIKE CRITES.
We've bull a lot of memories this peal year.
Remember the graters and Mary's night ot fear.
That night at Sam B'a Is when it el began No
one can lei bedtime stones Bte you can! Here's
hoping your birthday Is the best' Love the snow
angels, Mary and KatW

MOM. DAD AND YUK
SO GLAD YOU'RE ALL HERE
BUNCHES! PATTY

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

'IS
II
'15
II

Laughs we got em' Mark Pape with fas new
■quid graphite worm decapftator CHUB CLUB
OPEN CHUB«1.«2.«3.#4
LI Beth M,.
Have a GREAT weekend and gat ready lor a
wad Monday evening' In APT , Big ?

HEY DO'S , BETA'S AND MICHIGAN
GREEKS, TONIGHT S THE NIGHT WE PARTY
TILL TWO. SONG. DRINK. DANCE, AND Of
COURSE ALL OF YOU! IT SHOULD BE AN
EXPERrENCE. ONE WE SHOULD ALWAYS
REMEMBER AT LEAST TILL WE MEET AGAIN.
ANOTHER SEMESTERI!' THE BROTHERS Of
PI KAPPA PHI

Mill 1 Hr.li lf.lt 1 MUM
MHiill Mill 11.111 IIMII'.l
HI.IIIH IIJNIIIll.lflllMHIl
UN 'la-Ill I IIMJU
I in
iji.iiiiiii uiB.Uujr.iti
llHHHI.IHil
ItUUU
HUM in ii i in uiiijiiii
I.Illl 114 III 11.11 Jl I Ml HIM
■ JIIMI.lt I I1IJMHII 141.111
I1III.II4
llll'l II II IIIII

IPRaWOrm
tpsBNOFEBT
tPWBIQFEIT
IT

A WEEK FROM TONKJHT AND I CAN'T WATT.
ITS KAPPA DELTA KRUSH AND YOU'RE MY
DATE!
LOVE, YOUR KD MYSTERY DATE

MOLLY ZANQ Congratuavtlone on winning the
Alumnae Scholarship We ere so proud of youl!
Love, The senses ol Pelts Gamma

55 Type of inveet
56 Cryptographer'!
concerns
57 Laughing
58 Mince
59 Expression ol
pleasure
60 Hodgepodge
62 Angle: Comb.
form
64 Realtor stale

SORORITY HOUSEMAN WANTED FOR FALL
AND SPRING oS-'BB SCHOOL YEAR CALL
372-3307 FUN WORK AND FUN OWLS

LAMBDA CM ALPHA QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
NEVER TRUST A QIRL WHO BRAIDS HER
ABMPfTa.

HELP THE CHIOS help the Survahtne Homeby
running in our mw-merathon this Sat. Info In BA.
Union. Univ Hal. XO House

Lobe location
Mine vehicle
Poppycock
Plna topping
Tittle-tattle
Small amount
Coata
Oscar-winner
Buratyn
54 Mannar of
expression

BAM II HAPPY HOURS- 4 TO (pm
IF YOU ARE 21. WE WILL BE HAPPY
TO SERVE YOUI

Kathleen Throben,
We kjst wanted to let you know we frank your
the greatest! We're so glad to have you as our
urtmroctot Love the Sletets of Alpha Gem

MSKE MANNELU
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! (APRIL 14) THE
PAST 7 MONTHS HAVE BEEN GREAT! I
LOVE YOUI CARRIE

Kdlled by Trade Mlcbrl Jaffr
3 lAan
.
Mongolia
4
acid
5 Barnaiorrnera
6 Direct the
hetmeman
7 Omit, in
pronunciation
8 render a
i-et-gnat-on
B Unrveraity In
New Jersey
10 Critic Huitabla
11 Prohibition
12 Fitzgaveld
13 Vast amount
19 Part of MIT.
21 Pip
25 Campus areas,
for short
27 Excited
29 Explorer
Teaman
X Leningrad's
itver
31 Smartly
deeigned
32 Recent
33 Jacket type
34 Deep sound
35 Mexican prasl
dent: 1930-32

interested in joining a sorority thai fat? Come
Gat the Sooope on Rush" and regtetor lo
MUclpMe In the IMS Fan Rush Program
ntormaflon a a aide show wi be preeented
Tuea . Aprl IB (7 30 pm) Community State, t
Weds . Aprl 1 7 |9 30 pm> N E Commons Any
questions, cal Urm 2-3307 or 2-2534

HEIDI NUNEMAKER
THANKS FOR ALL YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT THIS PAST WEEK!! THIS SUMMER IS
GOING TO BE SO MUCH FUN- I CANT
WAITM I COULDNT HAVE TACKLED
MARATHON WITHOUT YOU" ALPHA DELT
LOVE. MEUNOA

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 — au rtium
5 S*>rv#d a wlnnaf
9 Local lava*, in
Britain
14 CounlafalnK
15 FWkJmouM
16 Arizona political
family
17 PWdmonl
province
18 Matchless
20 NASA
mllaalone
22 Dalroit gp
23 Yoong paraon
24 Andthosathat
follow: Lai
abbr.
26 Sabbatical:
Abbr.
28 Shirker
32 Llndy ■ lan«3*ng
MM
30 Traditional
weapon
30 Dors suffix
40 Rideatne
currants
42 Hindu ooodees
43 Siivarheel*" cole
45 End ola
rewarding
contract
4/ Ring around
49 After April, in
Aries
50 Actor Anthony

HeyNavoo.
How long haa II been? Time (tea whan you're
having run. sspecxaTy when you dont remember muoh (Who me? I nevar paaa out) thanka
lor a greet year, and fOa change, let's go out
and gat drunk aome Urne, ok? Love, Boner

Volunteers needed for the SRC triathlon Meetings ate Wed Aprl 17 at 4 00 or 7:00 SRC
Conferonoe Rootnl

LOVE YA

"NEVER AGAIN" CAMPAIGN KICKOFF
THURSDAY. APRIL II IN OLD FRATERNITY
ROW 4 TO 10 PM
TO ANYONE WHO IS ANYONEBE AT DINO'S AT 11:00PM TONIGHT!
MUMP, LB.S.K.
Patrick O Murphy • <i Evanaton. atnoie waiting
lo hear the pledges recite The True Gentlemen
tomorrow morning Mr. Murphy ie dujgueted
with the brothers and rwjntjle at North* lalim
University, so he is passing the erne by vteltmg
me bare and hackling Sana usual on
Chicago's Ruah Street. He la anxiously aweJBng
rvsvtw to BowarvjOreen! Paddy Murphy 1885

University Hosts snd Hostesses Become a
member ot s group which la highly vtetJle
among a variety of "publcs" from peers lo
University administrators. Applications svaasbia
through Apr! 17 In 405 Student Services Pick
up an soptoatlon now and become Involved!
WANTED Two crazy melee better known aa
Howie and Joey When found, you wi be reed
your fights and sentenced to a fun Wed evening
m Ho slammer with an extra bottle and two
Gammers See you In Jel Love your dates.
Deb and Faith PS Bomk. Boa*
What does three Chi's snd one Phi equal? A
greet fjme ChTos are looking forward to our
2nd annual Sigma Chi. Phi Mu. Theta Chi Tea
Whet Mae oould the Alpha Xl'a ask lot but a
tea with the Slg Eps on Friday night? Wh.l a
stay lo atari off the weekend!
When Chub 12 sank a MM. putt lo beat Jack
Nkkhis on ths loth hole at the Bob Hope
Classic It was remarkable. Chub Club open
tat t»h
GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI
(U repair) AJao dMnquent tax property Cal 1 805-667-6000 Ext QH-8849 lor Irtotmotlon
CAHN MONEY
Bs Your Own loss
Shore with others your reeuts on this weight
toss-gain or maintain nukteMiel herbal weight
toes program. I went from a size 12 to a sue 6
In trues months We aleo have an herbal energy
tablet met keeps you alert Let us explain the
marketing true Saturday Cat 372-4481 lor
LOIE WEIGHT NOW
WITH ALL NATURAL HEALTH AND NUTRITION PRODUCTS LOSE 10-29 LBS PER
MONTH 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ASK ME HOW, CALL 353-0143.
FOR INFO. ON SPACE SAVING LOFTS:
Call The Loft Construction
t Storage Sank*
at 362-3134
- SPECIAL DISCOUNTS are being
ottered lor Spring sign-ups lor fal
detvery of apt and dorm lofts

BB 354-7546
NS Male needs apt for Fal 66 only, or we"
oSemato with Spring-only person Cal Greg
364-7433
Desperately needed: 2 luuilsllataa to sublease
tor summer. Price negotiable. Location great'"
145 ManvBe For more Into 364 7295
HELP' TWO GRADUATING SRS NEED PLACE
TO LIVE FALL SEMESTER 85 PLEASE CALL
DIANE 1354-7676) OR DEB (364-1220)
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT NEEDS A NONSMOKrNG FEMALE ROOMMATE STARTUG
AUGUST 1985 CALL 353 0163 AFTER 4pm
2 F. NS roommates needed for 85-86. N.
Summit I E Merry. Furnished S126/mo. Cat
Andres 364-7433 or Dawn 354-7516

HELP WANTED
Attention College ttedenti:
Naoonel Company neede 16 students for fun
time summer entptoymont. Earn St.500-83.500 - cash eclwMraNpe - can work In
hometown Quaraniaerl Income, plus many
benefits, need transportation Apply In person
Thursday or Frldsy Aprl 11th or 12th at one of
the foeowtng ernes: 12:46- 1:30-2:18 —
3:00. Canal Room. Student Union.
Counselors Camp Wayne, mortheest Penneyfvaraa Co-ad children's camp 6/22-8(22 On
campus Intarvewa. Thurs Aprl 25. Sign up
room 460 Stud! Serv Btdg Women 1 Men
TerMs, outer, patntng/drawing. ceramics
(hand 1 wheel), photography, macrame. batik.
caagraphy. Lino cuts, sculpture, weterskl.
satng. dance, drama dVactor. group leaders
(20) Man only-hockey, basebsl. overnight
camping, general. For more nfo write. Camp
Wayne. 12 Alevord SI. Udo Beech. NY
11661. (Include your school phone number.
ATTN STUDENTS LOOKING FOR SUMMER
WORK Was your spring break uneventful In
lending mat summer lob you ware looking for?
Heve you been aaaauHed by high tuition mcrseaea? If you stB need summer work S would
fee Ins opportunity to earn S3500-S4500 mis
summsf. gain experience 4 ooeege credit, and
work outside of Onto, send e eeN-addreeeed
stamped envelope to PO Box 222. BG. OH
43402 lor an interview
Progressive company seeking embNtouo Individual tor summer employment Exceeant experience tor ths business minded Individual
pursuing a buseveea degree. WB Involve the
ooordtoatlon of outings and special events
Minimum ol two years ol undergraduate study
and ItexJbte hours a must. Send personal
kitoimaBoii or resume to Qeaugo Lake Personnel Dapt, 1060 Aurora Rd . Aurura, OH
44202.
Summer Employment OfoaHSjal cook or del
parson. Exp. rec. Housing provided Sand
resume to. The General Store. P.O Box 347.
Kaleys kdand. OH 43438
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
ATTENTION BUHNESS, MARKETING, SALES
STUDENTS
HOW WILL YOU INVEST THIS SUMMER?
We ere an aatabUahed, Toledo based distributing company wtfh exciting sales posHtona
available starting May 13th through August
list
WE OFFER:
'Opportunity to earn 1200-400 per weak
'Base salary, commission, expenses
• Exceptional training with pay
'Opportunity to travel
•Possibility to work a home town territory
YOU WOULD NEED-. A desire tor the Basse
experience, dependabla car, be ebte to work
fiat time, have a desirs to need to earn et
least 12.000 thia summer.
CALL (411) 142-3712 or write PERMA
CRAFTS
5111 Monroe St., Toledo, OH 43423
GOVERNMENT JOBS S15.000-SM.000/yr
possaHe Al occupations How to Fsid
Cal 1805-687 6000 Ext R 9849
HOUtEBOY NEEDED FOR 1115-44 SCHOOL
YEAR. CALL 172-4401
Need dependable babysitter, my home Must
have own transportation and bo able to work
weekends Cal before 4, 353-9383

FOR SALE

1980 Toyota Corona Luxury Edition, tow meas
$4.700, 362-8822
1 bad toft. Ma over a pouch. 352-7097 after 6.
Needed as eat: I mo. eM Ni shall 12 epeed
bike, la In EiceHant condition. Call Ron at
342-7031 ler aana Info.
Fun Bueesr tor tele: Micro Eye Supreme b/w
rear view mirror. Used tor ■ months Reg
1341 salting ler $200. Call lam or Fadt at
H2-tH2o,MM14l.
7 FOOT VINYL COVERED COUCH
VERY GOOD CONDITION
$26 CALL 362-5821

FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$120
per parson per month-untum -4 person apt
$134
par person per month-turn.-4 person ept
Next to Sam Be Rest (across from Hershmen)
FREE LOCK-OUT KEY SERVICE-24 hie 'day
FREE HEAT 4 CABLE TV
Convenient to SRC. Ltxary 4 Music BUg
Next to restaurants, book store, laundry mat.
bank I oanyout Cal Tom al 352-1800 eve
4 wfcenda or 352-4673 Mon Frl In AM
Need Fe. 4 Male students to I* houses 4 apts
Aiaaafili now Near campus Ph 352-7365
SUMMER APARTMENTS - 2 BEDROOMS
Across from Harshman Dorm
Cat Tom at 362-1800 eve 6 wkends
or 352-4673 Mon Frl In AM
Summer Leeeea Now AvaasMe
Flexible kissing, pool. AC. I bedroom. $180
per month: 2 bedroom. $210per month Cal
364-3633. 12-6.
Furnished apt for Rent 1/2 block from campus. Prattlest part of town ideal for the nontraditional student University Lane across
from the rVtoaml Cal 1-599-3481.
HOUSE lor summer. 4m and S Ooeege
Microwave, diahwasher. washer A dryer, t ajr
cond. Fits five comfortably $210 'person Cal
354 7933 tor Into
Summer Rent: Pay no deposit or unties
Furraahed house, ctoee to campus Interested

eel 354-7546
House from May to August 20 $330'mo Cal

BB 354-7645
Free Room tor day cere (9 month chad) Aval
now. Cal Kim 354-7093.
4 bdrm. Heuae. Ctoee to campus and downtown. 354-5606 attar 8 p.m
fjemeetet leases a aaafiln for efficiency apts
(Fal) t26S/mo xx*xJea TV 4 Cable Al uN
fury fum 354-3182 11-4

Apertmenta. Houses. Dupktxes

Cal 354-2260 or 352-6553
John Newtove Real Estate
319 E Wooater

Summer Apta. 1-3 bdrm; 1-2 bdrm. and 1-1
bdrm. Phone 3530342
Houses 6 Apts tor 1985 '86 school year
Smith-Boggs Rentals. 362-9467 btwn. 124pm or 362-8917 after 6 00pm
Two-person nice ept avaaahle
for Summer 362-9251
Wfsta house across from Offenheuer, 2 bdrm.
apt tor 3 or 4 Aveaable Summer > Fal. yrs
tease $376/mo plus utatles. deposit Daytime
352-7505-oxt 49 After 6 30. 352-3406
DELUXE 2 bedroom apt
Ctoee to campus
Cal 352-7454
1 bedroom apt.
5 blocka from campus* 12 mo lease
CH 352 7464
tUMMCn ratee avaastxe
2 bedroom apartments
Cal 362-7464
Summer Rentals at special ratee tor HOUSES
ROOMS - APTS Phone 362-7365
arrytme.
2 bdrm. apta lor 3 or 4 students. 2 semester •
Irvjvtduel leases Near campus Phone 3527385
SUMMER APTS.
2 bedroom, furnished,
Air cond., Laundry faclllllai
Cable TV t smler
Paid by owner
1475.00 TOTAL
352-7112

Ftaltorm Loft 1 yr ok) Exceeent condition Mual
sol.1126 or leoacmaple offer. 2-1574.

WANTED
F rmts own room 4 bath, free utvbss (except
elect. 1 phone) Laundry, a/c. pool Start May
16 Cal Juaa or Jodie 353 0886
WANTED: Male roommate 65-86 school year
Spactoua Apt tree gas heat, furnished. 118
per mo Cal 372-6637
2 bed toft lor aale
(Suspend toll)

$100 Cal 372-6163

1 or 2 fern nuts for 'S6-'88 school year; Untv.
vBags Cat 2-3869 » Interested
Available tor summer Two bedroom, tumiehed
apartment. Ctoee to campus Cheap 354B929

Pete Brown
Good kick Sunday with Beta elections' I know
youl make an OKCoaenl president. Love. Kim

3 female roommetes to lublsaai house tor
summer Completely furraahed Exceeant Beelion on Enterprise and Wooster 354-8470.

Renee Beard- It's Ripkjy's Beeeve It or Not. You
made It through thai ugly weak and your rive
Now let Melon take care of youenowNndnees!

WANTED ONE MALE ROOMMATE FOR
SUMMER JUNE I- AUG. 14, 1216, OWN
BEDROOM AFTER 8:00 CALL RON 3548277

* APARTMENTS FOR RENT*
*
*
*
*

1 tor Spring/Summer
Apt Comer of S Cosaga > Napokton.
near ortve-fhni. naeaonabls. Cal Don
or Damon 384-8141.
Wanted Non am fern roommate for '85-66
Apt- dose to campus Cal Sue or Kathy 3647802
2 rimes to ehare house tor Fat semester Cal

834 Scott Hamilton
2 Bedrooms
Unfurnished
Close to campus
Available for 85-86 school year

Phone 352-5335

tAUOAND PRODUCT!: Nona. Spartan.
Freedom RAF Baas, others, datcounts Hi wind
sals. 176 South Broadkagh. Columbus. Ohio
43209
Ursvanaty approved toft lor sale $80 00 Cal
Kaey 372-4339
KING SIZE oak wstsrbsd
Moving Sate

Cal 1-699 3461
OVfe 10 spaed boa 160 00 Cal 2-6844
Bicycle lor Sale
Mena Huffy 10-speed
$70 00 Cal - Late oveninga 372-4633
FOR SALE
Kenmore 3.6 cubit ft. raortgarator. one yeor old
$150 ot beet offer Cal Mark 372-1229
73 Fart Spyder Convertible, southern car. no
rust, luggage rack, AM-FM cassette stereo
$2300 nog Must Bel 354-6696
For sakt. Platform bed/can convert to bunk w/1
mettreee Stained wood, almost new. Beet offer
354-8486
80 Chevy Monza: Exceeanl condWon
Cal Fach 364-8262
'77 Yamaha XS 400: Exceeant CorxJtlon
Cat Rteh 364 8252

Discounted House across ths street from
campua la available thia summer M a big
discount Cal 352-6000 from 6 lo 9 p m
Steeping rooms aval. Fum 4 unfum Aval 2nd
semester Neat I clean Cat Newtove Mgmt
352-5820
THURSTIN APARTMENTS
AB CONDITIONING. FULLY CARPETED. CABLEVtSWN. EFFICIENCY. LAUNDRY FACILITIES NOW LEAStsG FOR SUMMER 4 FALL
451 THURSTIN AVE 352-5435
SUMMER/FALL RENTALS:
Modern, furnished. AC apta. Excellent
location, reasonable rent. 1-BR (summer
only) end 2 BR (summer end/or next year)
Cat 162-4981
2 bedroom opts s eaatilii. Dale 352-4380
2 bedroom apts liHabll
12-4 Tuea-SM.

Dele 362-4360.

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm.. fum. ept.
diahwasher. extra atorage.
Comer ol S Cotega 6 Sbrm
Cal 362-3841 12-4 or 3542260
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE 1979 Chevy Monza vea-speed. 2
door coupe Baal offer 354-8207
1976 Ford Grand Torino New brakee. new
$600 Cat 354-7292
Wanted:
One mate raoamote far IsJM school year. 2
bedroom, private mom. AfC, t 112 bath, Free
aae ol Chenvwopd Hearth tpa. Cal $72-4224
FOR SALE: Ittt MJteMRO. 12000. BEIT
OFFER. 21.000 MsLEI. EXCELLENT SHAPE
J52-4311 or 311-8147
Must sal '64 Nova New engine and radiats
A C , P S . stereo Must set 363-4825
Beautiful A-frame hkta-a-way cottage In 5
wooded acres 1 % tin. from BG In Irish mta,
W Cal3629173otter 5 pm

University Village
1520Clough NOW LEASING OFFICE HOURS
•Close to campus, banks and fast food
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-12
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid
PHONE
Tenant pays electric only
352-0164
•Summer rates available
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S

1 bdrm turn apt. Second St aval MU-Msy
Year laaee Cal 362-3445

VEL MANOR ANNEX
Across from campus
NtoS Fal accommodations for 3 gins
aleo arxorrajdattona for 4 girts
this summer 352 2858

Two bedroom apartment* lor Bummer. 3522603
FOR RENT Apt duplex tor 3 people Lower
duplex lot 4 people Phone 352-0839
Apta. Summer, Fal: Summer Rates, phone
362-0426 atler 4 00 p m
HOUSES AND APARTMENT! Close to Camone tor Summer 1115 and '1641 school year.
i-»7-n4i

3 bdrm house tor rent

Summer 1986 4 Fal
Ctoee to camous
Good Cond Low utatkw
Cal ootact 1-334-4801 after 6 30
or anytime weekends

Yiday?
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Inside
Exchange yourself
Donnie Iris invades
The rock/religion link

Tit B8 lews

Wnamn^nnam
Here's to the Eskimo, brave and cold
Here's to the Jew in the holy land
Here's to the Arab in his caravan
Here's to the African strong and proud
Here's to the redneck good and loud
Here's one to you and there's one more thing
A bell in your head will ring
All the children sing."
-Todd Rundgren
M
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Cover
Friday look* at different cultures and religions through the eyes ol
Bowling Green students.

King Cool
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Domino's Pizza Dellvers.Free

Donnle iris revs up for tonight's Bowling Green's show.

Dinner for 4
S7M

Rock and Roll and Religion
Friday writer Greg Klerta examines the Integration between Christianity and rock music.

2-12" one item pizzas
Plus 2 colas
Dinner for 2
fgtfl

Around the World

2-10" one item pizzas
Plus one cola

Four different perspectives on the student exchange program.

.6

Hours:
Sun.-Thur. 4-2
Fri. & Sat. 4-3

FAST-FREE DELI VERY
352-1539

A Mission for God
Junior Steve Meier tells of his experiences In missionary work In Haiti.

Covsr.

Illustration: Bv Don Lee
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Lorry Dean Harris

MarcelkJ Grande

Assistant
Tim Dehnhofl

Uz Allen

Frldjy magazine Is a weekly publication ot The BO News, 106 University Hal, Bowling
Green State University. Bowing Green, Onto 43403.

BARNEY'S CONVENIENCE
MART
AND CAR WASH
BEER AND WINE AT STATE MINIMUM
996 S. Main St. 352-0534

Little Kings Kegs
55 12oz servings
In stock & cold
Hole n one Donuts
-made fresh dally-

We Deliver 7 a.m.-ll a.m.
Instant Lottery Tickets

Coke
8 pk. carton
$1.58 + deposit
(limit 2)

Cigarettes 85' + tax
Generic 61' + tax
Century 94' + tax
Marlboro 25's $1.05
+ tax

utiK&n °pen 24 hrs- x —

FRIDAY-FANTASTIC
PHYSIQUE
Show off your Bod!
For the 18 & over crazies
50* on mixed drinks 'till 8:30
SATURDAY-WMHE
DATING GAME
Love is in the air...
TONIGHT
18 & over, 50* on mixed
drinks 'till 8:30
Located just north of BG
on Route 25

mmnm* it IM

Cruisers ready to rock BG
by Lorry Harris
It's been nearly two years since
Bowling Green's last major-league
rock show, but that isn't going to stop
Donnie Iris from blowing down the
walls of the Grand Ballroom tonight.
"Straight ahead rock 'n' rouVrhe
promised in an exclusive Friday telephone interview earlier this week.
'■Well be delivering the high-energy
show that is expected from us."
Along with his band, the Cruisers,
Iris will perform a collection of tunes
from his previous five albums, including three or four cuts from his latest,
"No Muss, No Fuss."

"It's a great feeling when the crowd
hears and knows your music," he
said. "It feels the best when the crowd
knows some of the other, less popular,
stuff."

"Opening for someone is good if
you're billed with the right act," Iris
said. "But when you're the main
attraction, you know the crowd is
there to see YOU."

Iris, despite the immense popularity of heavy rockers "Ah, Leah" and
"Love is Like a Rock," has not enjoyed the commercial success of, say,
Loverboy or Huey Lewis.
"It's a funny thing," he said. "All of
a sudden, people get hot; hot one day,
cold the next. But we're satisfied
artistically."

As for any confusion with the popularity of "Eddie and the Cruisers,"
Iris responded, "The whole thing was
pretty much ignored. We've been the
Cruisers since I960, so we were here
first."
First or last, Donnie Iris and the
Cruisers intend to leave their mark on
the Bowling Green Campus.
Tickets are *5 for students, $7.50 for
all others, and are available in the
Student Union and at the door.

The Cruisers will headline tonight's
show, but that isn't always the case.

Music comes with message
by Leane Costello
Bowling Green is slated for a taste
of the Swedish music invasion when
one of Scandinavia's most popular
rock groups, Jerusalem, plays the
University's Lenhart Grand Ballroom on Tuesday, April 16.
Currently on a North American
tour, this lively European foursome
broke into the American rock music
scene a few years ago with MTV
performances and a world tour with
Christian rockers the Resurrection
(Ret) Band.
Jerusalem is impacting both the
secular and Christian rock arenas
with their unique brand of progressive rock, played in a predominantly
heavy-metal genre. With four albums
released to date, including "Warrior"
and their latest "Can't Stop Us Now,"
Jerusalem has also been credited for
their work with rockers Robert Plant,
the Fixx, Big Country, Quiet Riot and
Ted Nugent.

Powerful, uncompromising lyrics
reflecting penetrating insight into
spiritual values is this group's trademark. Jerusalem speaks of love, trust
and commitment, and their quality
on-stage performances have rewarded them with a rapidly growing
American audience.
Formed eight years ago by lead
vocalist Ulf Cnristiansson, Jerusalem
attempted to meet the needs of Sweden's youth culture, according to Contemporary Christian Magazine. They
initially played small halls and colleges, and news of their hard-hitting
talents spread. The group began to
tour most of Europe with one mission
in mind - to produce excellent hard
rock with spiritual frankness.
According to graduate philosophy
student Bill Hathoway, Jerusalem is
not considered to be a Christian subculture phenomena in Europe.
"A group either has excellent musicianship or it doesn't, as opposed to
America where subcultures abound,"
Hathoway said. "Here they've ac-

Choir sings with ferver

The Gospel Choir practices In Alice Proat Chapel

FRDAY/VkM* Wllttt
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quired this rellgous label, yet Jerusalem has both secular and non-secular
audiences."
Jerusalem uses their energetic
style as a means to an end, unlike the
group U2 which sees itself as performers first, said Hathoway. They do not
evangelize, per se. Their lyrics are
up-front enough.

Coupled with an intense performance employing a specially-designed sound ana lighting system,
Jerusalem's concert may prove to be
Bowling Green's best yet.
leane Costello is a senior journalism major from Los Angeles.

by Stephanie Lopuszynski
A love of singing and a love for the Lord.
Two of the things that make the weekly practice sessions and concerts of the
Gospel Choir more than just another musical performance.
Forty fervently raised voices, punctuated by clapping hands and swaying
torsos, are accompanied by a bass guitar, piano and drum set as they sing of
their dedication and service to God.
"1.love being in the Gospel Choir because it makes me feel so good," said
Tascia Banks, a member of the group. "I don't see myself as a really religious
person, but being in the choir helps me try to be closer to my religionT3 she
added.
With direction from Tony Elliott, a minister from the Grace Temple Church
« God in Christ, the choir travels every other week to churches and schools in
Ohio and across the country.
The group also performs frequently for the Contact Ministries, a University
-'taous group that meets every week in the Prout Chapel. Wherever they are
forming, the Gospel Choir's high-energy message is the same - that Jesus is
i and everyone is called to serve him.
Gospel Choir auditions are held each semester and anyone who wants to join
is encouraged and welcomed into the group, Banks said. Dues are $16, which is
used to fund road trips and special group social events. A few dollars and an
open mind that is eager for an inspirational learning experience is all that is
needed to be part of the Gospel Choir.
The Gospel Choir's next performance is Sunday, April 14 at 4 p.m. at the
First United Methodist Church in Bowling Green.
Stephanie Lopuszynski is a senior pubffc relations major from
IfMfflflfllfl AKm
AshUbuia,
Ohio.
• ■ 0) * tit ./
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English as a foreign language isn't easy
by Shetiv Trusty
The University has given him the
title of Coordinator of the Program in
Teaching English as a Foreign Language, but Wally Pretzer insists the
University teaches English as a second language - the difference is location.
"English as a foreign language is
when the students are learning the
language in a culture where the primary language is not English," Pretzer said, ''English as a second
language is when the students are
learning English in a culture where
English is the primary language."
Ludmila Bobek is a graduate student in math from Poland. She is
currently taking English as a second
by Vicki Stallard

language at the University. "My biggest problem is comprehension," she
said.
"Americans talk very fast, but they
are also very friendly - which makes
it no problem with me. I just ask.
'Could you please repeat. I don't
speak English well,' and they repeat," Bobek said.
"I studied English for six months on
my own in Poland, and now six
months here. I was living with a
Polish family here until January, so I
was speaking my own language.'1 She
now fives with some American students on 6th Street
Bobek said she believes English is a
very logical language, at least the
grammar is logical. But, according to
Pretzer, foreign students who master
part of the world: Africa. Asia, North
and South America and the European
countries.
On Wednesday evening from 7 to 10
6 m. in the Campus Room of the
nion, a Model UN Security Council

Have you ever wanted to travel to
exotic lands, indulge in different cuisines, and know about foreign cultures? Fortunately, you don't nave to
fly the friendly skies because its all
right here in Bowling Green, USA.
This year marks the 22nd anniversary of the World Student Association's International Week held April
14-20 with many activities planned
around the theme of "Peace thru'
Understanding." This event affords
students the opportunity to learn
more about the 57 nations that comprise WSA. Here are a few highlights.
The International Carnival to be
held Monday, April 15, from 11:30 to 3
p.m. in the Union Oval, is considered
WSA's grand opening event for the
week with international students attending in the traditional costumes of Simulation will be held. The agenda
their countries. Snacks representing topic will be the interference in Latin
the different cuisine of the countries America.
win also be available, along with
Thursday evening features a disdisplay booths and demonstrations.
cussion on UNESCO, the United NaThe International Lounge in 17 Wil- tions Educational Science and
liams Hall will come alive Tuesday Cultural Organization, and the implithrough Friday from 1:30 to 4 p.m. cations of the United States' withdraduring International Coffee Hours wal from the agency to be held from
with each day featuring a different 7:30 to 10 p.m. in the Alumni Room of

English grammer may still have a
problem with usage.
' 'Some students may have a passive
understanding of English - that is to
say that they will have an understanding of basic grammatical rules, but
they will have trouble applying
them," Pretzer said.
"For example, a person from an
Arabic speaking culture will have
trouble applying the rules because of
interference from their own language. Instead of saying, "The book,
which I put on the table, belongs to
me,' they will say, "The book, which I
put it on the table belongs to me,' "
Pretzer said.
Some problems with English usage
may not be caused by interference
the Union.
The international students, representing their countries, will challenge BGSU students to a MiniOlympics on Friday. From 4 to 6 pjn.,
the courtyard of University Hall will
become the host country with a series
of international games, along with

from the students native language,
but because they have learned toe
rules for English too well, said Pretzer.
In a recent paper, one of Pretzer's
students wrote the phrase, "Most of
my age people thinks ..." Pretzer
said the student was familiar with the
English phrases, "People my age
think ...," and "Moat of the people
who are my age think ..." and followed a logical step to, "Most of my
age people thinks..."
Babek must take English classes on
top of her regular graduate coursework. "I have to study all day - 25
hours!" she said.
Shelly Trusty is a Junior English
major from Reno, Nev.
the dinner will feature exotic foods
provided by the international students
and area restaurants, with entertainment provided by WSA constituents.
Tickets for the dinner can be purchased in 17 Williams Hall by Thursday, April 18, and a $5 donation is
requested. The doors of St. Aloysius

Peace

Thru' Understanding
International week set for April 15-19
prizes to the victors.
After the Mini-Olympics, a Jazz
Cafe will open in the President's
Lounge of the Ice Arena with The
Paul Kenyon Quintet playing, of
course, jazz. Food, beer and wine will
be provided. The Cafe opens at 8:30
p.m. Admission is $2, ana a photo I.D.
is required.
Highlighting International Week
each year is the International Dinner.
Held this year on Saturday, April 20,

Church, 150 S. Enterprise, will open
for the dinner at 6:45 p.m.
The events planned are a chance to
introduce Americans to a taste of a
different world, and to let them know
that a part of that world exists here in
Bowling Green.
Vicki Stallard is a Junior oublic
relations major from Mentor, Ohio.

BASEBALL 1985:
Featuring the —
* Cleveland Indians
* Cincinnati Reds
* Detroit Tigers

in the Friday, April 19
edition of the BS Vem Friday Magazine
ADVERTISIN

DEADLINE: Wed.. April 17, 4 p.m.
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New breed of musicians rock for God
by Greg Klerkx
And the new Christ hipster, cardiac
hero
of 2,000 years past your mind
Spits at your feet, crying "We have no
needofGod.
Each of us is his own."
-Janis Ian (1967)
Camped out in a "bargain" seat at
Joe Louis Arena a few weeks ago. I
listened to a friend of mine describe
bis perception of modern rock V roll.
"I went to a Black Sabbath concert
once," said my friend as he anxiously
eyed the distant stage. "It was incredible. I mean those guys are devilworshippers, really. They had an altar call tor Satan and everything."
As it turned out, my friend wasn't
exactly sure what he had seen, but
before he could offer a description the

lights dimmed, the Bics flicked and
10,000 people went wild.
The source of the commotion was
U2, not your average Devil-crazed
rock 'n' roll band by any means: four
rather suburban-looking lads from
Ireland who play straight-forward
music addressed to such unlikely rock
'n' roll topics as Hiroshima, love
without sex ... and God.
Yes, God - as in Jesus Christ, to
avoid confusion with any other gods.
Not only are these fellows world-class
rockers, but three of them also happen to be devout Christians and proud
of it. They're also very popular: two
of their five albums have gone platinum and three have gone gold.
It might be easy to dismiss U2's
professed religiosity as just another
gimmick, except for the fact that
their music is excellent and they
actually practice what they preach.
Two of the band members are mar-

Moslem beliefs differ
by Trocey Bcrtdort
For roost football players, one thing
is usually on their minds: the game.
But for Gehad Yousseff, senior electronic technology major and placekkker for the Falcons, remaining
faithful to his Moslem religion is just
as important as concentrating on football.
Yousseff lived in Cairo, Egypt, until
the age of 12. He came to Bowling
Green in 1975 to live with his uncle
unto his father found a Job in the area.
The Yousseffs settled to Toledo where
Gehad now lives.
"My parents wanted a better life
for their children," he said, i "
that it is extremely crowded in
and people are not able to work
the age of 21.
According to Youseff. the Moslem
religion involves fulfilling the five
Pillars of Islam. The first of these
fulfillments is called Ramadan and
consists of fasting for a month from
sunrise to sunset Every year the
dates for Ramadan move up eleven
days according to the Arabic calender. This year it starts in the middle
of May and ends the middle of June.
The end of fasting is celebrated by a
Small Feast and a Big Feast in late
September each year.
The reason for this," said Youssef. "is to experience how poor people
feel when they don't get enough to
eat."
Praying five times a day is another
fulfillment.
The third fulfillment is to visit
Mecca which is located in Saudi Arabia. This is where the prophet Mohammed died. "Mohammed is like
Jesus, the Christian prophet," Yousseff said. Visiting Mecca is required
by the Moslem faith if one has the
money .Otherwise, it is not.
She &P» nil*/* to awear.^%

name of the prophet, and the fifth
pillar is to give two percent of one's
yearly earnings to the poor.
"Our God is your God," said Yousseff. "Some people don't understand
that there are different ways of communicating with Him."
There are other customs that also
must be followed, he said. One is that
a Moslem cannot marry a non-Moslem, "But," said Yousseff, "if you do
marry, say, a Catholic girl, she would
have to convert to Moslem in order to
raise the children."
Dating customs for moslems are
also different from what Americans
are used to. "If I wanted to take a girl
out, I would first have to talk with nosaid Yousseff. Moreover,
'alone" and unchaperoned is a
major sin," a couple nave to be
accompanied by an elder like a
brother or sister.
There is also no alcohol drinking or
eating pork. Yousseff has not found it
difficult to refrain from drinking
because his friends just "accepted'Tthat
as the way be was.
In a Moslem country, women in
public must wear veils, said Yousseff.
so their beauty will not attract men.
Their hands and eyes are all that can
be revealed.
Christmas and Easter are unobserved holidays for the Moslem faith.
Moslems also believe that Jesus
wasn't crucified, because God
wouldn't kill one of his prophets. They
believe God made someone to look
like Jesus.
Yousseff feels his move to the U.S.
hasn't affected his views on his religion. "I'm sure cultures and society
affects decisions, but a person will not
change because he is in a different
country. I'm still the same person I
always was."
Tracey Batdort is a freshman Jour* aaltaijjaHtar -from BainajritX.Ohjoi.

Tied (happily, by all accounts), their
backstage debauchery is limited to
beer and friendly conversation, and
the band's Christian members openly
proclaim their faith.
In the words of Bono, U2's main
catalyst and lead singer, "There is a
battle between good and evil, and I
think you've got to find your place in
that."
And U2 is not alone. The rock 'n'
roll trend of the '80's seems to be
religion: Michael Jackson's got it,
Lionel Richie's got it and even Prince,
the new bad boy of rock 'n' roll,
publicly professes his faith in God
(although what told of God is another
question). Even new bands like Big
Country and The Alarm, while not
plastering their faith all over the
media, are pursuing their causes with
what can only be called religious
fervor.

Of course this wave of anti-Christianity did not stand unopposed. Many
Christian organizations, notably The
Christian Crusade and John Birch
Society, devoted themselves to burning helpless albums and saving the
American youth from being brainwashed by "the Devil's music." Backward messages were the rage for a
while. How many Led Zeppelin albums were corn-rowed by restless
Uds trying to find true rebellion in the
backward static of "Stairway to
Heaven?"
little did the Bible-thumpers know
their outlandish indictments only
made middle-American youths even
more inclined to buy - the more Mom
and Dad hated it, the better it was.
Without this adolescent rule-ofthumb, it is probably safe to say that
all heavy-metal would have vanished
long ago.

But now, in a country that has
Does this trend seem a bit odd to somehow managed to elect Ronald
anyone? It seems like only yesterday Reagan as President, it appears that
when God and rock 'n' roll went religion and rock 'n' roll are calling a
together about as well as Frosted truce, maybe even joining sides. Any
Flakes and catsup. In 1966, this polari- attempt to explain this cease-fire
zation reached its public climax when would be as useless as trying to exJohn Lennon uttered the ultimate plain the mood ring or the hula hoop,
anti-Christian faux pas: "Christianity but it might be too soon to dismiss the
will go. It will vanish and shrink. We union of religion and rock 'n' roll as
(the Beatles) are bigger than Jesus lust another trend. In a recent letter
to Rolling Stone, which named U2
now."
"Band of the Eighties," one Father
Although Lennon's prediction Richard Cochrane remarked about
wasn't quite accurate, it did reflect the band, "Their music is energetic,
the sentiment of many people at that stentorian and fully commanding of
time. God had let the people down in one's full attention. God, rock 'n' roll
the 60's and early 7(rs, or so many and the issues of peace and justice
thought. He had given them Vietnam, can be rationally, spiritually and muKent State, race riots, and Watergate. sically combined to produce a vital
Joan Baez, Janis Ian and the Beatles experience." Amen.
were only a few of the performers that
proclaimed through their music that
Greg Klerkx is a senior magazine
God was not to be trusted or counted journalism major from Mt. Clemens,
on for anything.
•mmm
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Jewish faith alive at
bvCorHoyfllfr
•mo* TJnrwarsfty stadents wort bone to <-eM*ate Eaater irtth theii
* last weekend, MOM members of Bowibg Green's Jewiah Student
Gioap caMs alert tin boflrtaj nf Tintim
•The Jewiah students that remaned here la Bowling Green (>ver Eaeter/Passover weekend attended Sedan - dinner gatherings - in celebration of
Passover.
Aecordufcto David Weinlierg. professor of h^
StudentGroap, many students held their own Seders, and others were invited
to the homes of faculty members or people in town.
Wetaberg estimates that there are WWW Jewish students here on campus,
bat said that there is nonet number of members in the group. The group is also
open to staff and faculty members.
Members get together Fridays at 6:36 pan. in the Faculty Lounge of the
Student Union for services, but Weinberg stressed that "the group is not only a
religious group. We draw upon a variety of Jewiah experiences, including
social, <»hKfltfe>fl, political and religious."
Weinberg, who organized the group and has been its adviser since comma to
the University in 197l7said they hold a variety ef meetings and activities,
ranging from services to films, lectures, and informal get-togethers. They also
plan activities with the University of Toledo Hillel, that campus's Jewish
student group.
Regular attendance at the Friday services, according to Weinberg, is about
10-15 people, but he said that attendance varies from week to week and year to
**■
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England: same language, new lingo

by Kim M. Zitko
"How would you like to take a
shower? How about a bath? Bath,
England."
This was an advertisement printed
in the News during the spring of 1963.
One to which Ira Dolin, a senior
psychology major, responded.
''Bowling Green lacked excitement, and going to school in another
country sounded like it would give me
the excitement I was looking for,"
Dolin said. "England was being offered and since I Knew I would understand the language, I decided to go for
Fourteen Belgrave Place became
Dolin's home for the following fall
semester. Every morning, he would
leave his "flat" and walk to the
"hitching que."

"Que," Dolin explained, means
"line" in Britain and hitchhiking, he
further explained, is a common mode
of travel.
"There's no fear of hitchhiking in
Britain like there is here," he said.
"Plus the majority of people going up
the hill to the University are either
professors or students who don't hesitate to offer rides."
The layout of the University was
not what he expected. "I thought the
campus would be classic and oldlooking," Dolin said. "The University
of Bath was built in 1962 and looks
more modern than Bowling Green."
Finding a correct title for his new
school proved to be a problem. "To
them school means high school, college means a business college and
only does university actually mean
university," Dolin said. "Thev never

say that they go to the university.
They either say they go to university
or they go to 'uni,' he said.
Dolin ran into a similar problem
when addressing university faculty
members."At Bath, the title of professor is given only to the chair of a
department," he said. "Someone teaching a course is a lecturer." As for
his favorite course, a Shakespearian
literature class headed the list.
Through it, he was able to view plays
at the famous Globe Theatre located
at Stratford on the Avon.
While each separate college at
Bowling Green requires students to
study a variety of areas, students at
the University of Bath only take
courses directly related to their major. "Our studies are very wellrounded due to the general requirements we must take, Dolin said. "At
Bath, if you are a psych major, for
example, you only take psych
courses."
Typed papers and exams were not a
common occurence during his exchange. "We have exams here, and
they nave 'writings.' I was constantly
writing a paper," he said. "Instead of
waiting until the last minute to study
for an exam. I'd wait until the last
minute to write a paper."
Once classes were over for the day,
next on the agenda was a stop at a
nearby pub. Beer in England is called
"bitters and is a thick, dark beverage served at room temperature. "It
is pretty strong," Dolin said. "It
makes sense when they say let's go on
a pub crawl, instead of let's go barhopping."
Aside from learning a semester's
worth of knowledge, Dolin said he
learned to be flexible due to all the
changes he encountered. "I realized
that except for people, things aren't
the same all over the world. If you're
nice to people though, they'll be nice
to you.
Kim M. Zitko is a senior magazine
journalism major from WlHowick,
Ohio.
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U. S,: the other side of studying obrood
by Andrew Perles
While some prefer to study abroad
in Europe or Asia, one University
graduate student/assistant believes
that studying abroad in America is a
great experience.
John Kourelias, graduate technology student and visual communications instructor, came to the United
States from Athens, Greece in 1962.
Kourelias came to the U.S. to study
technology because there are no extensive graduate programs in Greece.
The university system in Greece is
extremely different than in the U.S.
There are only six universities in all
of Greece, and all are located in
major cities. When Greek students
graduate from hig^i school, everyone
who is interested m attending college
takes a national exam (similar to the
ACT). Test scores determines

whether one will attend college or not.
Surprisingly, only 20% of those who
take the exam will be allowed to
pursue higher education in Greece.
'"The Greek college system is extremely competitive. High school students study extensively for this test,"
says Kourelias.
Once admitted into a Greek university, the government pays for every
college-related expense. Tuition,
room, food and books are all provided
by the Greek government
"Students are students all over the
world," says Kourelias. The student
life in Greece is almost exactly identical to the college scene in Bowling
Green. There is one major difference,
though; there is no drinking age in
Greece. According to Kourelias, ''Students in the U.S. go out with the
intention of getting drunk, but in
Greece, getting drunk is looked down

upon by almost everyone, including
students."
Another major difference between
Greek and American students is the
amount of political involvement.
According to Kourelias, "100 percent
of the Greek university students are
Klitically oriented." Political detes and rallies are very common on
Greek college compuses. Greek students are very interested and want to
know what is happening politically
around the world.
"Everything The United States
does socially and economically,
Greece tries to copy," says Kourelias.
Fads and technology, tor example,
that occurred five years ago in the
United States, are now very popular
in Greece.
On the average, wages and the cost
of living are much lower in Greece
then in the U.S. Right now, the strong

UJ5. dollar makes travel to Greece a
bargain. "With about 200 U.S. dollars,
a person can enjoy himself in Greece
for 10-15 days easily, and airplane fair
roundtrip from New York to Athens is
only 500 US. dollars," said Kourelias.
For the American tourist in Greece,
the language barrier is not a problem,
since most everyone speaks English.
In school, all Greek students are
required to learn English at a young
age. Kourelias learned to speak English while still in elementary school.
In Greek society, a close family
unit is stressed. Even 6,000 miles
away from home, Kourelias keeps in
close contact with his parents and
sister.
But for John Kourelias, attending
school abroad is an experience of a
lifetime that he wouldn't miss for
anything.
Andrew Perles is a Junior journalism major from Ashland, Ohio.
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Germany: more than beer and BMW s
by Lisa Clinger
When Melissa Manny was in high
school, she had a friend who was a
German exchange student. When
Manny, a senior photojournalism major, came to the University, her interest in the German culture grew and
she took several German classes.
Last year Manny put her language
proficiency to use in Marburg, West
Germany after receiving one of two
annual scholarships given out by the
University.
Although Manny can fluently speak
and understand German, she admitted that it took a while to adjust to
the culture. "I felt like a little kid
again because it took a while to learn
new words on my own," she said.
It also took Manny a while to get
used to living in a 600-year-old
house, surrounded by ancient castles and narrow
streets.
"There were Mercedes, BMWs, and
Porsches all over
the place!" she
said.
Manny lived
near Ptullips-Universi taet( university), known as the
"reddest university in West Germany" because of
students' strong
Marxist beliefs.
"Going into the student union like running an obstacle
course to get around
I the people passing out

COURIFSVltolltM Manny

Germany's picturesque countryside Includes ninny rustic abodes such as
this gotiuc structure.
literature," Manny said. Despite this
confusion, Manny feels that German
students can talk more in-depth on
politics and religion than most American students because they are more
open-minded.
A person might even say that the
entire college atmosphere in West
Germany is more open than that in
the United States. "In West Germany,
students don't pre-register for
classes; they get schedules two weeks
before the semester, and they can
attend any classes they choose," she
said. To confirm which classes they

are taking, students merely sign a
piece of paper at any time during the
semester.
A typical class meets once a week
for one or two hours and requires one
test and/or paper. Students receive a
book list as opposed to a syllabus to
choose their own reading material.
Self-motivation is a' must, Manny
said. At the end of the semester,
students get a certificate (credit) for
each class.
As for the social life, Manny said
that students "don't get as trashed"
as they do at the University. They are

more responsible, which is probably
because of West Germany's stricter
drunk driving laws, she said.
However, West Germans do drink
beer. In fact, they have developed
several different ways to drink beer,
adding fruit or raspberry syrup or
mixing different types of beer. Manny
said that it's not as bad as it sounds.
"I didn't like regular German beer
because it was bitter," she said.
Although American beer has not
yet made it big in West Germany,
American music has. "What makes it
big here gets over there," she said.
Sort rock and new wave are the most
prevalent now. College students listen
mostly to American groups, but more
German groups are starting to
emerge. Of these, Nina, who does "99
Luftballoons" is probably the biggest.
The wonderful atmosphere ofwest
German restaurants made a big hit
with Manny, offering tablecloths, candles and fresh flowers. Pork, (especially sweet and sour), sausage and
all kinds of bread were commonly
served. "I miss the bread; it's something you can really bite into," she
said.
Other than pork and sausage, West
Germans do not eat as much meat as
Americans because it is too expensive. Manny said. They eat a lot of
fresh fruits and vegetables instead.
In Manny's opinion, Germans could
learn a lot from American culture and
vice versa. Germans could learn to
make their college system more organized and Americans could learn to
rely more on self-motivation.
Lisa Clinger is a senior public relations major from Upper Sandusky,
Ohio.

"Spain: an eye-opening experience
by Amy Whiteford

roommate's, Brigid's, supervision
while Pilar was away. Dooley recalls,
When people travel abroad they "When Pilar was away and the chilusually return with a lot of memories, dren were being obnoxious, Brigid
pictures, and souvenirs, but when and I used to speak in English and bug
Teresa Dooley returned from Spain in the heck out of them."
Although Dooley could speak in
the summer of 1983, she brought more
than pictures back to the United English in the Ocana household and
States; she brought a new sense of get away with it, she says she it was
awareness about herself and her envi- different among students and instructors with whom she studied at La
ronment
The senior speech and hearing the- Universidad de Loyola in Madrid.
rapy major had wanted to travel to "Every single day I got up, I was
Spam ever since her Junior year at challenged in my thinking or my
Springfield North High School in language by some Spaniard."
Practicing her speaking skills was
Springfield. Ohio. For three years,
she worked at home and as a student not the only thing Dooley found chalat Bowling Green to earn the money lenging. She said "the biggest thing
to study in Spain through the Univer- was being engulfed in the culture
sity's foreign exchange program, itself. The lifestyle is different, the
and in January of 1962, she was on a clothes are different, the food is different- you are different"
plane to Madrid.
Doolev savs she "stuck out like a
While in Spain, Dooley studied subjects like art history and Spanish sore thumb" because of her light
composition and conversation. She brunette hair and crystal blue eyes.
stayed with a separated Spanish She remembers the day an Iranian
woman named Puar Sanchez de man approached her when she eot off
Ocana, and her two daughters, Ain- of the subway. "As I looked up, he was
bou and Beatrice. The children were staring at me in the face. He said,
often left under Dooley's and. ;h«, 'You are American. I could tell from

your beautiful blue eez.'" Dooley
finally figured out the man was talking about her eyes after he repeated it
several times.
Dooley's appearance also caused
her some concern shortly after her
arrival in Spain. She heard phrases
like "Yankee go home! "or "Imperialist!" At first, Dooley found the namecalling threatening, but then she was
curious to find out why she was looked
down upon simply for being an American.
"The people there are very politically aware and concerned about
their country." She surmises, "It
made me realize how supressive we
are with other people. As a consequence, I'm very politically active
now."
Dooley is now a member of campus
organizations such as the Peace Coalition and Women for Women. "I
speak out a whole lot more. I've got
more of a personal awareness," she
adds.
Dooley recommends applying to
the foreign exchange program
strongly, not Just for the excitement
of being In another country, but for

Teresa Dooley

FROAY/Ui Alltn

gaining that personal awareness. "It
makes you aware another world exists beyond the scope of Bowling
Green. You become aware of yourself, and your individuality.
Amy Whiteford is a senior broadcast journalism major from North
Canton, Ohio.
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Student spreads God's word and learns in Haiti
by Connie Perkins

boot camp where there was no electricity, no plumbing, a lot of snakes and
the land was like a pure, virgin forest," said Meier. "We all did a little
bit of crying and a lot of growing
during those two weeks," he added.
Meier said be picked a poor country
because "here in the United States
you grow up having so many things
that you don't really appreciate.
When you go somewhere where they
have nothing, when vou come back
you appreciate the things you have so
much more," be added.
"In the U.S. there is so much gray
spiritually. In Haiti it's more just
buck and white. Either you know
Christ or you don't," said Meier.
Looking at Meier, you would never
guess that he had been a builder this
summer. Though about six feet tall,
be has a medium build that is topped
off with the innocent face of a young
boy. His smile offers immediate
friendship and his warm gentle voice
makes you feel right at home.
"Actually, I was one of the bigger
people with the mission." said Meier.
'"There were males and females with
us from ages 13-25, and what they

"You should see where the president of Haiti lives. It is a beautiful, big
white palace with a lush, green lawn,
fountains, lots of statues and a big
black iron gate. Not three feet from
the gate, though, you'll see a man
taking a bath in the sewer."
Steve Meier, Junior interpersonal
communications major, knows, because he was there. 'In Haiti you are
either rich or you are very poor," said
Meier.
Meier spent six weeks in Haiti,
helping its people learn about Christianity while he helped build a bouse
in which a Haitian pastor could live.
As part of Team Mission International mis past summer, Meier volunteered his time and his soul for eight
weeks. Starting June 8, 1964, Meier
spent two weeks in a boot camp to get
ready for his adventure in Haiti and
the other six weeks practicing what
be had learned.
Though boot camp for the military
wasn't quite the same as what Meier
went through, he said it was really
quite a grueling experience. "We
were at Merritt Island, Florida for
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died. That was really hard," Meier
added.
There were many times when
Meier and his team members weren't
sure what to do, if anything, while in
Haiti. "I remember one day we were
walking to our work site at about 7
a.m., and we saw this little baby on
the side of the road in some weeds.
The baby couldn't have been but six
or seven months old and there was no
one else around. Then when we came
back at 5 p.m., we'd see that same
baby, just crying, and we would wonder, 'wbere's its mother?' And we saw
things like that all the time. There's
just nothing you could do," said
Meier.
Meier said his work with the people
in Haiti brought him a lot of joy and
satisfaction, not only because he was
helping those less fortunate, but because be got to share his love of
Christianity with them as well. "It's
not fair for someone in the U.S. to
hear the gospel twice when there are
people in the world who have never
heard it once," Meier added.
Meier's missionary work is far
from over. He has already made
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couldn't handle, I and the other older
guys had to take care of," he added.
Though Meier and his team members spent most of their days working
to finish the bouse for the Haitian
pastor, they also tried to share Christianity in the process. "85 percent of
the Haitian population practices voodoo," said Meier. "Voodooism is even
incorporated into Catholic mass.
Down there, you go to mass by drumbeat," he added with a laugh.
"Since Haitians speak Creole (a
mixture of French and African tribal
language), there was the language
barrier to deal with," said Meier. 'It
was hard for us to try to tell them
about God, so we had to show them
that he was a part of us," he said.
Meier's time in Haiti was not all a
tropical vacation. "In the village we
were in, La Chappelle, I saw a lot of
children with bloated stomachs and
reddish hair that was falling out.
These are the lasts signs before dying
from malnutrition," said Meier.
"Sometimes it was so hard because
we got close to so many of the kids and
when they weren't around at the end
of the summer, we knew they had

"/ saws lot of children with bloated stomachs and
reddish hair that was falling out. These are the lasts
signs before dying from malnutrition.
Sometimes It was so hard because we got close to
so many of the kids and when they weren't around at
the end of the summer, we knew they had died."
—Steve Meier
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plans to go to Zimbabwe, Africa, this
summer with the Campus Crusade
for Christ. He will be helping them
with the drilling of water wells for the
drought people..
"There's an analogy that really
sums up my summer and experiences
in Haiti," said Meier. "We were at St.
Marc's beach in Haiti. I was snorkeling and was overwhelmed by how
beautiful everything was. All I
wanted to do was touch the coral. I
would take a breath and go to touch it
and it wouldn't be there. The water
was so dear that you thought the
coral was much closer than it was. So
I would take another breath and try
again. I did this quite a few times
before I was able to actually touch
something so beautiful. In a way that
coral was like a side of God I had
never seen. You can 'see' God in
church and be satisfied, and never
have a desire to experience him. But
there are those who put in that extra
effort, who keep trying to experience
him, just like I finally experienced the
coral," said Meier.
For Meier, a white palace isn't
necessary to be happy. "Being in
Haiti made me appreciate what I
have. My happiness is knowing that I
can serve God and that I have found
that true joy that so many people
never experience."
Connie Perkins is a public relatkns
• •AbTbtTrmMaumee, Oh!6.''
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Spaadwagon. N* Karahaw. Glann
Fray. Murray -toad
12 JO
09 FRIOAY NIGHT VIDEOS
Vrdaoa by Oawd Lw Roth ("JuM
aGsgoao'l. Powar Station ("Soma
LAa It Hot 1 Tom Patty 6 lha
Hasibraakara I Don't
Coma
Around Kara No Mora I. Brvoa
Sprngataanl ImOnFsra I
12:46
01 STAR TREK
1:0©
09 JIMMY 8WAGGART
09 MOVIE *** Tha Satan
Bug" 1166ft) Gaorga Mahars.
Rschard Baaahart
1:30
(TMQ MOVIE **Vi
Eragma
(1962) Marts Shaan. Sri
grttaFoaaay
1:46
09 MOV* ** Earth Va Tha
frying SauGSta
M956I Hugh
Martowa. JoanJaylor

MO
0 MOVIE **
With A Msalon Eyaa
B-ch Loma Thayor

Tha Baaat
HBSSIPaul

• NEWS

aMO
CSPN) SPORTSCENTCR

OilO
01 MOVIE *#*»
FortySacond Saraal
(1933) Ruby
Kaaaar. Dfok Powal

TONITE
3:20
)M\i wath
CTMQ MOVaf #*V,
Strangrrsrnbara of Iriumph vidaoa by ar a Ksa ' 419831 Patar Coyota.
Madonna. Autograph and Pakor • Vsttona Tannant

is buying & selling baseball and

OsM

SWB-D KINGDOM
S COMPUTER CHRONICLES
CSPNI
BUSINESS
TIMES
MANAGEMENT REPORT Up
to daia buasrsaa mlormation for
managara axsudavg attatagy. sauaa. ia*^*rvosogy. and a ravww of
Walt Strom actmtwo
S:30
0 DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS
01 MOVIE ** '1
Daataujtion
Moon (1950I Warnar Andaraon.
JohnArchar
09 GREAT SPACE COAST
ER
09 TURBO TEEN
09 LORNE GREENE'S NEW
WILDERNESS
fj EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTING PROf ILE
HMO
09 09) -UG6 SUNNY /
ROAD RUNNER
00 DRAGON S LAIR
09 ANCIENT LIVES
09 MOVaf *•
fakowttona
"any (1959) Ckni Wakar Edd
Syrnaa
09 NEW TECH TIMES
CSPN) USfL fOOTaVALL San
Antonso Gunakngara at JackaonvSaBodBlRI

10:30
09 ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS
09 8COO6Y-OO0 MYSTERIE8Q
09 P«T ACTION LINE
fTMO MOVIE *•#• Tats
01 EMfciarmant (1963) Shakry
Mad. sna Oabra Wmgar
11-00
09 09 CSS STORYBREAK

99*
V*A1W

THE BULLPEN

418 S. MAIN ST.
1660 Tlf-™

CYGNET
WAYNE
E. FRONT ST
S. CENTER ST
\

IMOTORWEEK
SQUARE FOOT OARDC NINO
11:30
01 09 PRYOR 8 PLACE
O CORONATION STREET
09 MR. T

09UTTLESQ
09 MOVkC **-t
Kara Coma
Tha Naaaona (19621 Oua and
Harrst. Rock Hudaon
09 JOY Of PAINTING
AITi^RklOON

12:00
P MOVIE **
Koaar Fsh
119791 Laa Maaxa. K«an Black
I WHAT'S NEW? IR)
6UGS SUNNY / ROAD
RUNNER
09 SPIOER-MAN AND HIS
AMAZING FRIENDS
09 ABC WEEKEND SPECIAL
Tha Ratsn Of Bunas
Karan. Andy and tha Bunpaa an
counts a Ihraa-haadad dragon
and an awl aoroaraaa dursng thaa
lournav back to lha Midoli Agaa
(Part 2 of 31 g
09 MOVIE ***
Tarcana
Graataai Athsntura (1969) Go*
don Scotl. Anthony Ouayta
09 QUH TING
12:30
Q MR. MICROCHIP (R)
09 LA VERNE 6 SHIRLEY
09 INCREDIBLE HULK
09
AMERICAN
BAND
STAND Faaturad- tha Gap Band
I I Found My Baby I loa Loboa
I WM
Tha Woll
Sorv.va"
Oont Worry Baby I: Sampka
Mvnda vidao Don't Vow Forgat
About Ma
09 VICTORY GARDEN Bob
Thompson praparaa tha aoa) lor
apravg planting. conatructsDn procaada at tha iwwty aataWathad
Vsttory Gardan Waal ai Nswport
Baach Cakf
l:O0
O TENNIS
09 STAJ*, TREK
0 BASEBALL Oatrort T>gara at
KanaaaOty RoyasB
• MOVIE ***
McHMi
Navy'' (1964) Ernaet Borgrws
JoaFlynn
09 FRUGAL GOURMET Jaff
Smith dscuaaaa lha hslory of tha
potato and praparaa a warty of
potato dshaa
CSPN)
NPLS
GREATEST
MOMENTS Hsgtsgnta of 77
Dakaa Cowboya and 78 Prttaburgh Siaafara iRi
(TMO MOVIE #•*
Agaanat
Ai Odda (19641 Rachal Ward.
JaffBrMlgaa
1:00
O
SPORTSWEEKEND
Schadukad Ha* .B Canada m
aoccar. from Vctona. B C
! VIDEO GAME
MOVIE ** vt
Tha Thsng
Wrth Two htoada
(19721 Ray
VMand. Roaay Grsr

SUB

.«}eneder>

needs.
EIMDJ-AY

CAREY
119 E. FINDLAY

1021 Revere Dr. & W. Poe Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Phone (419) 352-0276
Gary
OflN 12-B Monday-Saturday

CORONATION STREET
KIOOVIOEO
SCARY SC008Y FUN

Salami, Turkey, Pepperoni,
Provolone Cheese, & Our
Special Toppings

etc. Come and see us for your

100 S. MAIN ST
1098 N. MAIN ST.
327 S. MAIN ST.

no

S
S
JIM
HENSON'S
MUPPET BABIES
SSMURPS
S MIGHTY ORBOTS
MSE8AME STREET Q

football cards, album's, sheets,

LOCATIONS:
BOWLING GREEN

s

IT'S "GOLD MEDAL" MONDAY!

ATTENTION
THE BULLPEN

han. <ao ha aaaumai tha tada of

irsf. t y os. a

RHOOA
UNCLE BEN
FANTASTIC FUN FESTIVAL
S DETROIT THIS WEEK
BOO
QSISKITTS
S AGRI COUNTRY
SSNORKS
S SUPERFRIENDS: LEGENDARY SUPER POWERS
SHOW
S VICTORY GARDEN
S:SO
{GET ALONG GANG
SESAME STREET
SKIO-A-LnTLlS
PINK PANTHER AND
SONS
M SUPERFRIENDS: LEGENDARY SUPER POWERS
SHOW
SMOTORWEEK
(ESPNI SPORTSCf NTER
(TMCI MOVE **»
BO,
Hi Vou I19B3I Rounnp A>quptl« VmcpniSp«no

09 STAR TREK
ITMQ MOVIE ** -.
Tha
Hungar
(19931 Caihanna
Danauva David Bows. A phyaicsn work sng at a kfa-aatanason ttaaarch aiaMuaa bacomaa ayvohsd
with a lamaka vampaa R

ING CIRCUS

Rotjbut A Tafa Of Taria
Am
matad Baaad on Robwt l ow
aon'a aaory of a rabbit who s not
aatslsd with tha utf natura gava

SATURDAY

11:SO
I TAXI
PGA GOLF Maatara Tournamant Hsnlaaahta of today'a aacond round, from Auouaia Ga
09 TONIGHT Guaai hoai Joan
Rrvara Schadukad Suaan Sufavan
Or Ruth Waathaamar

*L>
0*5

b*e

6P
Mondsy 4-15-85

*

*«• • M. - Q*>6

OVER^
$2.00'
iAVINGJ
Bowling Groan
1432 E. Woostar

• 352-4663*

10

11.11

• JUST** WILSON S LOU
ISIANA COOK IN' tHaparataon
Of DMl ifWI <*» ratt-l MUM p.
««IM andMujd Mi x an opon
pan.
2:00
SWU>KINOOOM
LITTLE MOUSE ON THf
P«Alftl«
O HIDDEN TREASURES
ftSPN) AUTO RAONO NAS
CAR VAvOMl 500 horn BnalOl
2:90
• MUW-KLD SPECIAL A
look M tna praparat>ona that bMd
up to tha MMMft Goal Tourna09 MEMORIAL TOUP.NAMCNT:
10TH
ANNIVERSARY
09
HERE'S
TO
YOUR
HEALTH HM1 0. Naman Kaplan skacuaaai back pax *»nt> an
onhopackc au/gaon and a piync*
rharapm
2:38
•
MOV*
**W
'Snow
Whin And Tha ThrM Stoogaa'
M96M Carol Maaaa. Tha ThrM
Sioogta
3:00
09 BOVVLINO S160000 PM
Soona Opan. bva Horn VAndaor
lock. Conn
• MOVIE * * 'i
Tha Slack
Staafcon Raturna
M9S3I Katy
Rano. TanGan
Ot AUSTIN CTTY LIMITS
Faaturad Fraddt* foam a anth
VVaka Nation and Maria Haggard
I I Th-r* II Juat Stay Mara and
Ora*.
Oaad I Do I. Wt-iay
Shafar I ThM'a tha Way Lova
COM.
I Low* Yow Lrtfla Daran
NumbarFour I
fTMCI MOVIE **n
Canar
nw" 1)9311 Racnarl Ou. feana
Ounna

Ml
(TMO MOVIE **',
Sunng
Shrfi (IBM) Gotta Haam. KKI
RuoaaN

MO
■ SNEAK PREVIEWS Naat
Gaotar and Jafhay lyono look ai
HokVwood • naw MI aymboki. ft*
ckttng Rob Iowa. Oabra Wtngar
KaiaCapahawandPraKa IRI
S:4S
to MOVIE * * V*
Barnar
data
1.95 71 Pat Boona. Tarry
MMM

Ml

4:30
to
WIDE
WORLD
OF
SPORTS Scftadukad SuoarbAara
intarnatioruM Invitational A*
Around Mot Or eye h- ChampMm
ah*? horn Cariabad. CaM.. NCAA
Wraatkng Ch«mp*onah<>i from
Oklahoma C.t, Okla

soo
• STAR SEARCH GuMta
Sarah Vaughan. lucky Scrvodar
(Rl
09 WILD AMERICA Many
Slouftar aurvaya tha major North
Amancan apiciaa of ovrla known
for rhav prowMa M nrghttana
pradatora WIQ

B:00
O CHARLES IN CHARGE
Work>yg coup*. J* and Stan
Pambrokahaa 19 yaar o4d colaga
Uudant ChartM to moua m and
haap wrth thM thrM chadran (R)
O NHL HOCKEY Faswavnd
pkyyoff IStariinghrrw tantafval
to
MISSION
FELLOWSHIP

EVENaNO

6 CO
809*9 NEWS
CSC NEWS
SABC NEWS Q
STAR TREK
CAPITOL JOURNAL
S:SO
OS CBS NEWS
O THIS WEEK IN PARLIAMENT
to 13 REPORTS
SI AT THE MOVIES Schad
uM Rogar (ban and Gana S-akat
ravaav* ladyhawka
and Katg
DaMat"
tB MATINEE AT THE BIJOU Faaturad
lurk. Man
IIB35I aiarratg Fronkaa Dorro
Ralph Morgan and Erai O'Bnan. a
1936 cartoon
A Wart* Wa*coma'' a IB39 oomadw.
Dan
garoM famaaaa '. itarrmg Man*
Draaatat and Peaty Moran and
Chapiar2of Myatary Squadron
119331 IRI
(ESPNl
FISHING:
MARK
SOSENS
SALT
WATER
JOURNAL

7:00
O NATIONAL ALCOHOLISM TEST Quaihona daargnad
i lo daiarnv-to whafhar a paraon
3:30
Ma a urmamg probaam ar* an
Q O 0) ROA OOLF MHI.1
•warad by lacovarmg aatohokca
Toutnamam
Thad found, ava
aadurkng Roy Scha-dar and Batty
horn Auguaia. Ga
Ford
IESRNI
MOTOR
SPOUTS
O REAL f ISHING SHOW
to HtE HAW Faaturad Loratta
4:O0
Lynn Ronma McOowal Sawyar
• WOMEN'S TENNIS lam.
Brown. Grandpa Jonaa
ly Crick. Cup Thad round, bva
• DIVORCE COURT
from Maton Haad S C
to to SOLO GOLD Moat Fkc.
(9 MUSIC IN TIME
Daw CohMt Dawd HaaaathotT
BSPNi TOR RANK BOXING
Guaata Jukan Lannon. Madonna
Tartanca A* va Charka ChooSurvivor
Laa
Graanwood.
Choo' Brown and Stat Summari
Staphanra Mala Barry Manaow.
v* Chria Cahnn m kghiwght
Poaytar Snian Iwdaol IR)
bouta achadulad tor 10 'ounda
CSPNI SPORTSCENTER
aach from Laa Vagaa Hav IF.)
(TMO MOVIE *** ^
Eaoy
• MOVIE * M
Sayond Tha
Bfua Horizon
(1942) Dorothy
l amour rWhard Danrvng

fana. Iha f ama and tha upconvavg
laaaon M waf M Tohtdo'a earn
Mud Hana". an waamaw with
tha naw maaa atari of 'Tha Facia
Of laa.
MacKanaa AakVi anal
Ryan Caaaidy

R-dar
11969) Patar
Fonda.
Danraa Hoppar Two young mo
torcyckata drop out of aootty
and ridHvg acroM tha South watt
to Naw Orlaana at aaarch of tha
'•Ml" Amanca. ancountar praiudca and lanaataaa «<ok»ryM. R
720
tD MOVIE * H
Tha Ghoat
And Mr Chrckan
119661 Don
Knotta. Joan Siakty A rkawapapar
typMattar C-avaa many paraa to
hacoma a raportar by aywMtigatmg a luppoaadry ' hauntacf
houw
7:30

OMUPPETS
O DON CHERRY'S GRAPE
VINE
to WEEKENO MAGAZINE
Faaturad a look at baaabaR tiw

CD DIFF RENT STROKES SII
mambara of iha Amancan Oryrnp< gold modal taam play tham
aatvM at thai aiory about gym
rwMia IRI
to T.J. HOOKER Hookar *
daiarmnad to ctaar tha nama of a
■lam cop altar a Urga aum of
monay « found among laa par
•onai affacta (Rl t J
fjMOV* ***Ray tar
go
119481 Humphray Bogari
LauranBacal A Florida raaon holal ia takan ovar by a bunch of
hooda
0 MOVIE * * ' ■. E i labath Of
Ladymaad I194BI Arwwj Naagki.
Hugh WJkamt Four ami. at
namad Eknbath. havo cotorlvl
conloaarana lo maka lo tha* huabanda raturrang from wara at ifcf
larant ganaraiaata of Iha 19th
and 20th cantumi
«9PNI USPL FOOTBALL Oak
land invadara at Bayrvngham Stal
kona

MO
to E / R Srvarntaad aak* Eva M
taaiify on twa bohaN <n a malpracttca aurl. a data rapa caaa rocka
Iha amargancy room IR)
• A CHIPMUNK REUNION
Arwnatad Ahra. Simon and Iha
odora ara raunrtad wrth ihaa
mothar and through a aor-aa of
flaahbacka may laam why thay
wara put up for adoption
•:00
O to AJRWOLF Ca-tkn and
Sanan ara atiandad a> iha rraddki
of a Cantral Amancan daaari wrth
a group of tagh achoot atudanu.
to GIMME A BREAK Nal a
afforia lo diacouraga Grandpa
ftanwki from marrying an haaaM
ara thwartad by tha woman a fathar who maritt on tha unasn |R)
to LOVE BOAT Ooc aromanac
plan* ara ouaahad whan hra •■
wda a hanca boorda tha atap: a
raoant dtvorcaa oharM a aacrat
wrth Judy, a woman laarm atar
tang avrormatvan about har Hanrat(ompamon uncat IRI Q
• MOVIE ** v>
huanbul
1195 71 Errol Fkmn. Corna* Borch
ara Attar fwa yaart. a u avatar raturna to Nianbul to racowa
S200.000 at dkamonda
(TMC) MOW **•
Aoaayat
M Odd* (19841 Rachal Ward
Jaff Bndgaa A fadavg proaaaaaonal
lootbal pktyar fada at lova wrth
iha gaUnand of a amaal-brna hood
and bacomaa atvplvad with aha
dy htgh-atakM raal aatata daalaiga R Q
B:30
• UNDER ONE ROOF Spaa
cw haa an utianor motwa lor ha■ng a NaWry laachar to tutor han
at homa

Hairways
(formerly RomKis)

"HERE FOR ALL
YOUR HAIR NEEDS"
DIANN
SHERRY
DONNA
1616 E,.
E. Wooster
tata
woosier
STADIUM PLAZA

AVIATION

DEBBIE
JUDY
BEV
-She's new
nrn Q1fV7
5D6-61V i

ICnOO
to) to) COVER UR Dana
baachkom homa bacomM aha
aeana of a murdar and aha obaan
Of a aaarch for atotan proparty by
an Maorimaiil of crooka and govarnmant aganta IRI
• HUNTER H<k and DM DM
Pack down a muta aa con who ra
datarmayad to murdar aach of tha
aaora who oraynaRy aont han to
prraon
09 FINDER Of LOST LOVES
An actor on tha brmk of aaccaaa
aaka Da-ay to favd tha woman
who gawa han hra aa»-corrManta.
and a young od tycoon aaka Cary
io hnd tha iMiar lama> ha bat
Hack of aftar runrang away from
homo Q
to VISIONS OF VINTAGE
VIDEOS Mac WMM mada at
Iha 60a and 70m by Etna P>M
lay fca and Tava Turnar Santana.
John Fogarty and Oawd laa Roth
09 MYSTERYI
Tha Advan
turaa Of Shariock rioirrwa Wafaon and HoImM try to pravani tha
ktdnapc-ng of a young hawaoa by
amya.anou.manQ
10:30
09 MOVIE * * Tha Waftmg
Daarf 119361 Bor.a Carton. Barton MacLano A daad man ratuma
to Ma lo gat rawanga
11:00

O 09 0) 09

NEWS

0 NATIONAL p
09 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
FMlurad: Earl ThomM Conaay
1 Faa and Smoka.'
'HMvanry
BoOkM.*'
Chanca of Lovay'
You'I. Vncm GR | Turn Ma
LOOM').

CBPNI SPORTSCENTER
11:08
(TMCI MOVIE * * # * Tar ma
01 Endaarmant
(19831 Shalay
MacLaava Dabra Wavgar Jamaa
I Brooka a chron^la of tha 30yaar avokihon of Iha compta* but
kfvatg raajtionatap batwaan a
mothar
and har mdapandam
daughtar PG tj

i

12:90
0 TWILIGHT ZONE

« SUNDAY MASS
THREE CHEERS FOR
LIPI
■ MUPPETS
■SMS
JULIUS
ERVMO/S
SPORTS FOCUS (Rl
(TMCI MOVIE ***
C«"«
Imo ll.36IJMTtMCMmv.PM

12:36
SJ SOUL TRAIN
1:00
{WRESTLING
NEW
YORK
HOT
TRACKS Sctwdulad wdaoa by
Path LaBaaa (Raw AtMuda').
B«y Ooaan I Suddanfy ) and
Kool B iha Gang ( Fraah I Car
Ua da Jaaua hoaia horn TO Wail
09 MOVIE ##
Tha Vamp-.
1 ovar. 11970) Irvgnd Pill Patar
Cuahatg
1:26
fTMC) MOVIE **v>
Foa«a
11980) Jooka Foatar. Saty Kolaa
1:30

09 MOVIE ** ■■>
Norwood
119701 Gkm CampbaB Kan Dar
by
BtPN) SPORTSCENTER
2:30
09 NEWS
3O0
■SPN)
SUPERBOUTS
OF
THE 'SOS Robarto Ouran va
Marvaloua Marw. Hagtar IhaM
Nov 63 ai Ln Vagaa) (Rl
3:1B
(TMC) MOVW *** ••>
Eaay
Rtda.
11969) Patar Fonda.
Oarwoa Hoppar
4:00
09 MOVIE ***
Srtuotam
Hopataa.
But
Not Sanou*
11965) Aloe Guatrana. Robart
Radrord
(ESPN)
SWIMMING
ANO
D4VINO NCAA Diwawn I Wonana Chame-onahaja from TuaI IRI

12.00

OTHE PRISONER
09 TALES FROM
DARK SIDE

Mtaamg

THE
coMaga

ttanaenpta. a loat aocua aacurity
nurnbar and a mothar who
doaon'i racognua ham cauaa a
young graph*: oaargnar to akp avko
oaranowi
(EBPNI TOP RANK BOXING

(A-

aaa
O O) REX HUMSARO
O THIS WEEK IN ONTARIO
• COMMUNITY SHOW-

s.-oo
O 9 SUNDAY MORNING
O MOVIE * * N TM Sok»
Gun
(19681 N<a VVWarrwon
UK
IHI Holm

i

TOLEDO SrNGS GOSPEL
WORLD TOMORROW
_ SESAME STREET (Rl Q
S JAMES KENNEDY
MISTER ROGERS (R)
■SPN) AUTO RACING MAS
CAR I alt Modal Sportaman. worn
Oaraoolo" SC IRI

aaa

■ UK WINKELMAN
{KENNETH COPELAND
WR.D AMERICA
(TMCI MOVIE ••
Naional
lampoon'! VacatKjo
I1SS3)
ChowvChaaa Satorty 0 Anoalo
10:00
■ DAY OF DISCOVERY
SMOVA
EMERGENCY
WORKING WOMEN
a) NORTH COAST MAGAZINE
■ ONE ON ONE
•S ORAL ROBERTS
0 ST ARCADE
0) PRESS NTT
CtPNI FtSHIN' HOLE IRI

«"« 14. 1*

11:36
09 STAR SEARCH
CD BONAVENTURE TRAVEL

soo
BORALROSERTS
81 ALL THINGS NEW
■ FAITH FOR TODAY
• • ROSCRT SCHULLER
■ SESAME STREET (Rl C3
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER

lOW

c^«.««

09 MOVkE *"> "Tha Blob
119581 Saava McOuaan Anaia
Coraaaut A atranga blob horn
outar apaca davoura many paopkt
uniri two taan-agara davata a plan
to atop it
09 SATURDAY NIOHT LIVE
Hoat Howard Co*aa

naa

oasm

2 CO

09 NEWS

11:30
O MOVIE * * * * An Ama.
can In RB*j" (19511 Gana Kafty
laaka Caron Muacal acora by
Gaorga and ba Ganahwat An
Amarcan ai-GI favda romanca
and tuccaaa at Parai

POCUS: SLACK
KIDSWORLD
9 JIMMY SWAOOART

BNEWS

Mill
11:20
09 ABC NEWS Q

ma

Tarranoa AR va Charka Choc
Choo" Blown and Brat Summari
va Chna Catwn at hgtitwaagwi
bout* achadulad lor 10 rawnda
aach. from Laa VagM Nav IR)

im i v i

SOO
(TMO MOV* * * 'i
Cmm
'or
M931I hehard Out. trmrm

Ona,

aaa

■ HAT PATIKX

aaa
O MUNOO REA1
«»HI PKA FULL CONTACT
KARATE (HI

aaa
• PATRIMONY: JUOAICA
AT TMi VATICAN A com
•nomoiauon of lh* 20lh mm«
v» y of th« Socond VMcin Couo
« MM246I. ml .1 brmong
•ooMtMr drflwant rvbowua lacMM.
■ PATCHES ANO
ETS

POCK-

■ WITH THIS RING
S SLACK FORUM
S:«S
■ OAVEV ANO GOLIATH

1 1:00
O DATELINE: ONTARIO
8 COMMENT
WORSHIP FOR SHUTINS
SKIOS INCORPORATED
THE LIVING PLANET: A
PORTRAIT OF THE EARTH
S WRESTLING
TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL
(ESPNl
BUSINESS
TIMES
MANAGEMENT REPORT Up
to data buaaiaaa information for
rrwanagara a^ludng analogy •»
auoa. tacfynofogy and a ranaai of
VVakStr^t aclrvrt-M IR)
11:30
09 to 'ACS THE NATION
09 WESTERN GARDENER
09 SUNDAY MASS
09 THIS WEEK WITH OAWO BRINKLIV
09 INTERNATIONAL EDITION
!TMC) MOVIE ** 'MttwtBkaatood- (I9B4I Gana Hookman
.raanryThomM

ISiOO
to JEFFERSONS
Q MEETING PLACE Tha Rav
CyH Bvlaahavreh conducta Orthodo« faaaor aarvKd from Holy
taaurractron Orrhodo* Church m
Vancouvor. B C
09 TENNIS World Charnpaxv■hajpa Fata, matchaa bva horn
Rauraon Arana ■» Dakaa
09 KMH SCHOOL QUIZ
Bovvkng Graan Va Sttatoy'
(NEWTECH TIMES
FAME Oca auffara horn
flaahbacka and raghtrriarM aftar
baavgmuggad
09 NOVA Chaw t Dray Ch-d
Tha imphcatwrra of Iha ona-chad
par (own-ty pokey of aha Paoc-a i
Rapubkc of Clana ara atujrranad

sag
CBPN) SPORTSCENTER

ISlSO
SWKRP IN CINCINNATI
MEET THE PRESS
ON LOCATION
GD ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLD
(ESPN)
NFL SUPERSTARS
Tha Man Who Pkyyad Tha Gama
MAaCurt* IRI

HOO
O MOVIE •**
Bang Tha
Drum SbMvt*
(1973) U*chaai
Moriarty. RoOari Da Nap
"| COUNTRY CANADA

Sc

9 COhRMUNITY CLOSE UP
09
WASHINGTON
WEEK iN REVIEWQ
09 MCVIE *** Wart Unt.
Dark
1967) Audray Mapburr,
AtanArk-t
•8PN) AUTO RACING NASCAR Tra-Ptouth BOO. ava from
Darkngton. B.C.
(TMO MOVIE ****
Ona
Fan* Ovar Tha Cuckoo a Naat
.11976) Jack N-thotaon Louata
FaMdvar
1:30
O HYMN SING Sata.-i.ona
Ba Thou My V-awn
I Am tha
Vow' and a madkty aaAidtng
lord of AI Good.''
Tran.
formad and ' Conaadar thd <•)
•aa
09 WOMEN'S TENNIS Fana
ly Cacka Cup Favat rtvMeRM. ava
hom Hrhon Haad lafand. SC

09 MOVIE *-**

Grant

(19661 Eluabath Teytor Jamaa
Dam
09 09 WALL STREET WEEK
Guaat CharkM S Cornar. vaEa
praardani. CajPanhaanar fc Co .
tnc
2:00
09 YOUNG PERFORMERS
OOMRETTTION
09 MOVIE ***
Triarac
(19631 Ckfton Wabb. Bartrara
Stanvryok
09
GREAT
PERFORMANCES
Tha Andraur Lloyd
Wabbar tkauunvn t>laodo Dom
•rtgo and Sarah Brr««itman ara faaturad at ttwa lapad arorld pnjyjraara
partormanca varittan by tha com
poaar of Cvria and
." Maarai conducta

Cm

:352-8459

WM^Sf- HUTCH

PHONE

i SI Bowline QfMn OH 43402

353-1045

WE'RE MOVING!
to 115 Railroad St. between
Dorsey's and Sterlings on May 1

HUGE SALE!
10 - 40% OFF!
USED TANKS AT LOW,
LOW PRICES
...i..■■■■.■■■,.,,.,, ,-, i.

Weekly

lw

3:00
09 B RGA OOLF MMtora
Toumamant. Fatal round, bva
from Auguaia Ga

428 E. Wooster

Special

Friendship
Bouquets $3.50
Cash & Carry

FfMtf/Ura II. II
■ UTUIIUGKDIVU
OJ
GREAT
PERFORM
ANCES 'Prrnoeea Grece Re
membwetf' MinWi Rosu op©
vich conducts
iha
National
Symphony Orchestra peatormaeg
Samuel Barbara
Adegw for
Strega Op II
and Tchwhov
ft. i "Symphony No 6 m E M.
nor Op 64' and Faet Lady Nancy Reagan recnsw Camaaa Sewn
Seene'
The Carnival of iha
Anmaht m a special tntHKa to
Prnceee Oraoa of Monaco. p
3:60
OJWALTONS
0) MOVIE ** 'Revenge Of
Tha Seeplotd VVr-ee
IIMOt
Sharon Gteee JuM Kevnar
(TMC) MOVIE **
Hard To
MoM
(1994) Pick Sprnghold.
Janet Efter
OJ

4:00
MOVIE

* * * -i

Charada
(19641 Cary Grant
Audrey leepburn
• NEW WOULD VISIONS
Prof Vnoam Scuty VMM 250
yaara o* Amanean an. lamntg a
row Of the Metropohten Mueoum
ol Aril now Amanean mmg
4:90
• a*OfnSWOftU> Sched
i*ed Tony Sfoaon vs Suaaer
Orayaon «i a rraddhtwaaght bout
echeduwdlor 10 rounds hue from
VVembtey England: Grand National Siaaplnchaaa. from Anm.
England
•
AMATIUR
RAO MD S
NEWE8T FRONTIER

MO
• SEASONS Of A N A V A JO Thai Mm HKMIM rha ranga
of kfaetytee round among three
ganarauona of a Nevejo lamey living on Aruona i Defiance Plateau
OJ LIFE8TYLEB OF
TMC
rtlCH AND FAMOUS intervarws with Morgan Fwchrid Robon Conrad. Pooy Bergen peyeme
■Jn Geaw Neuteue foundar Arthur
Jonaa (R)
(S FIRING LINE What Should
Congraaa Oo About Tha Oancit?"
Guests
aconomaiia Chens C.
Water and Joaaph A Pechmen
S:SO
OJ WAR OF THE STARS
Stawa Garvay and Pancho Sagura
chaPenga Greg NatrJaa and Vmce
Van Panan m a tervwe doubles
match.
ESPN) FISHING MARK 80StNS SALT WATER JOURtma MOVIE ##
MtTBI Duna R»

ThaWto"

EVE NINO

OEM
ENEWS
(N CONCERT
CBS NEWS
MINORITY REPORT
FAME
VICTORY GARDEN Jrm
Wflaon cultivates aalad graana at
rha aoutham gardan: a nvjatar
introduced at tha
f STAR TREK
OHtO BUSINESS OUTLOOK
«BPM)
NFVS
GREATEST
MOMENTS f*c**qht. of tha

//
63 NFL Champaonahv. Chicago
Baara va Now Vorh Gwnte (Rl
8:30
OJ CSS NEWS
■ HOTLINE
OJ NBC NEWS
OJ
HERE'S
TO
YOUR
HEALTH Hoat Or Norman Kaplan drecuaeee eubetence abuaa
with Or Ron Anderson of Desae
Parkland Memorrel Hoaprtal and
with a group of raootrarmg ad
Ada
OJ ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLD
7:00
SOJ SO MINUTES
FRAGOLE ROCK C?
SILVER SPOONS R>ck a
atatua undargoaa a orashc changa
on hra Ian day m tagh achool (Rl
OJ RlPLEY'8 BELIEVE IT OR
NOT! Kara footago of kraar
whalaa attaokrng aaa hons a
group that datonaaaa bombs ran
over from peat wan. a man who
tarn tha mponowabany of boon
to anakoa' fenge (Rl Q
OJ ANCIENT LIVES Hoat
John ftomar
ftacuaeoi artrat
Peneb s caraar. vapwa tha arotre
papyrus of Turn and uaaa tha
wortd' ■ oldest map to «md ancamt
gold matte p
OJ FAME A hao-baan actor with
dwrndfcwg eeM<oneidence dacrdaa
■o ratum to (ha ataga m a play
directed by Oorra
OJ OHIO CRUDE Tha eacreemant of Ohro'a gaa and os boom
(Pert 1 ol 21
ESPN) SPORTSCENTER

MO
OJ
8EACHOOMCER8 Pal
tomes to balms that a newty ■
rwod con man fTarry Koayi • ac
tuaaY hra long-loat tathar (RIQ
OJ
PUNKY
BREWSTER
Alrajd thai Hanry can no kmgar
afford to cara for har. Punty
tiar ti a dog-groorrtaig buamaaa to
•araa aoma aatra raah (Rl
9TOO

OJ OJ SPACE Baaad on Jamaa
Michanar a nova) Naar tha and ol
World War «. an Amanean (Bruca
Oarn) tnaa aacraWy lo raorurl Garman rodkat acramana. ona ol
whom (Mchaal Vorh) « ataady
achawwtg to amwggra pktna -to
tha U S Maanwhda. a naval haro
I Jamaa Gamarl nttuma to hat mrdwaai homatown. whara an anvtenoua g»l (Bkar Brown) pma graat
hopo on har ooyhwnd ■ (Harry
Hamhnl appcanimant to Annapoha (Part I c* SI Q
OJ NHL HOCKEY On-won
aarrahnal IStarlmg oma tania
BMj
OJ MOVE Phayaig With Fra
(Pramraral Gary Caaaman. Ccary
Tyaon. Aa a raaaaaa from hra pantup angar and huatr at«n ovw hra
P*>antt
aitpandkng dNoroa. a
troubled lean eg* bagma to tat
MM Q
OJ MOVK ***y>
PgHargaaat" (1BB2I Crarg T Nation
JoSath W*ama Vanga'J ghoau
lake ovw a auburban Cahfornra
homa and abduct tha farrwy'a
youngaaichad IVwww Dracrat-xt
Adwaadig
OJ OJ NATURE Tha Fhght C4
Tha Condor
A look at CMa'a
coaatat daaarta. ma Andoa >aghlanda andlaha Trbcaca (Pan 3 of
31IR)O

navraw

CD PUTTIN* ON THE HITS
Laj-ayncod ranoVhono ol "Cool It
Now.' "Surf City. "
Uttle Oarhn"." Robwt OaNao a Warong.
OnlyYou and Grrta on Fwn
KEPN) COLLEGE BASEBALL
Oklahoma Slate at Taaaa
(TMC) MOVRI **
Weekend
Paaa (19B4I D W Brown. Polar
Eaamta*) Four lailora arat hnrahmg baaac barnrng wt San Owgo
naval to loa Angaraa for fun and

ladyhewha

and

OJ BOB HOPE SPECIAL Safe** To The Soaps Chahann Carroa laloroan Brdtany Deadre HaP.
Peter Raohal Joan Van Art and
Jack Wagner torn tha comedujn
lor a eenee of ahatehee lampoon
erg daytime and evonetg aoap op
area g
09
HAR0CA8TLE
ANO
MCCORMtCK McCorrrech the
cowera thai a tfwd-rata raghichA
•rngar and former hood a> hra tether iRig
OJ ALL CREATURES GREAT
ANO SMALL II
OJ SNHLEYS PEOPLE Alac
Grannaaa returne e> tha roht of
Brrtreh rntafhgance agent George
Srnaay « John ra Carre a aaquel to
Tmhar. Ta4or Sohhw Spy
Aa
the awwa bogrno. bmaey cornea
out of reOramervt lo clean up" a
murdarad fluaaian
aapatrrata'a
aborted pam lo damage SOVBK m
taftganco (Pan I of 3)
09 ANCIENT LIVES A euryey
of die kvee of Dee El Medina a
woman and a look at the great
tampht of Kamah Q
ESPN) USFL FOOTBALL Oen
var GoM at Tampa Bay Bendrta
(TMC) MOVIE * * '= A Fautul
01 Dynamite
11972) Jamaa
Cobum Rod Sterger An hiah revrjNtronery and a Maarcan thraf
who mem up lo rob benha eomehow awd up bamg hwoea of the
Merjcan ravohjwon PG

"Kmg

OJ MOVIE ***
Godapaa
(19731 Vartor Garbar. Oav-9
Heehee* Tha Goepel accontng to
Si Matthew •* played agamai the
contemporary bath drop of New
Von. City
OJ ENTERTAINMENT THIS
WEEK Featured:
pop-rocher
SheaeE
OJ FOR MY PEOPLE
11:3S
09 LIFESTYLES OF
RICH ANO FAMOUS

BsOO
OJ START OF SOMETHING
BIG Hoat Sieve Alan looha at
how •ucoaaaful paopaa and popular rhmga pot ttartad Thra weak
Roger Moore Victoria Pnncapal
Caaharma Bach
Huey Lawa.
gaVnbhng. ma Orymprca. hot
doga aadrl carda

THE

11:46
(TMC) MOVIE ***
Reuben
Reuben (19831 Tom Conn Koay
McG*a A Scottrah pool on the
lecture cacuM rAOUgaa hra pea
arona ror boon and young woman
on New England
ouaaa R

9:0O
OJ OJ MASTERPIECE THEATRE "Al For Low*' A lalngal.

IAONOAV

who baaaa har htaatyla on a woman a magoana. faoaa ahattarad
romamrc draami dunng a bnol
hohday ■> Franca Q

APHaV IS. IN

S:SO
OJ WASHINGTON REPORT
10*00
00 SCENE OF THE CRIME
(Piermara) Oraon Wee*, hoati
two murdar myaaarraa In I duca
lion m Murdar.
a Machmarhng
cawd m tham. in twamory Lana/
a IBTMI man plota tha death of hra

s?

BrOO

NEWS
10O.OOO NAME THAT

TU
TUI
OJ MACNEK.
/
LEHRER
NEWSHCHJR
NC
I OtFF'RENT STROKES
I ADAM SMITH'S MONEY
WORLD

■

OJ MYSTERV1
Tha Advanturaa Of Sharfoch Hcamaa' Waiaon and Holmoa ary to pravant the
ka*upp<ng ol a young haaaaa by
a myatwioua man Q
© rt S YOUR BUSINESS
OJ POR: AN AMERICAN
HERO An aaamawMron of the Ma
and legacy of Ftanhhn Oaaano
RooaavaM Amence'e 32nd prew
dent. inchMhng rare Mm footage
and -tervwwa with joumatota.
atptomaia and raaionano. C3
(TMQ MOVIE ** ■Mamndar•tood
(1964) Gene Hachman.
Hanry Thomaa Altar the death ol
haa wile, a ileppang magnate ne
glacta the naada of hra young
aona wheat bemg abeorbed by hra
wort PG

B:SO
O DANGER BAY Jonah and
Oannra attempt to retrarve a ewe
mama' meek carved by Oannra
grandfather from it a daaplay booth
at an arroYopologv mueeum tR)

0)00
ICSS NEWS
09I NBC
NBC NEWS
•lASCNEWSp
ABC
I HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
Bj) BU6IM6SS REPORT
CSPW SPORTSLOOK

SrOO

OJ OJ ENTERTAINMENT
TONIGHT Featured Eric Clap
ton
8 SHELLEY
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
i DUKES OF HAZZARD
BUSINESS REPORT
MaA*S*H
OJ MACNSB. / LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
CSPN) SPORTSCENTER

10: SO
OJ PEOPLE OO THE CRAZIEST THINGS How people react
to a photo aaaaron at tha nude
the food that atrangara eat: grvmg
a kve TV maablar report Q
OJ KENNETH COPELANO

7 SO
OJ P.M. MAGAZINE Support
doga 'or the hanchcapped: meat
the 12-year-oM mayor of Crabb
Taaaa
OJ VENTURE
OJ FAMPLY FEUO
OjTAXI
OJ VVLO. WILD WORLD OF
AN1MAL6

lltOO
IEJOJOONEWS
NATIONAL (The Netem a
Buaayaaa wwloaow IQ
OJ POP): AN AMERICAN
HERO An examrnatwn ol lira Ma
and legacy ol Franfchn Oaaano
RooaoveR. America a 32nd or aw
dam. mckidmg rare Mm footage
and rntarvrawa wrth aiumahais.
(hptomata and realonana Q
OJ MONTY PYTHONS FLY-

OJ THREE '8 COMPANY
(ESPN)
BOSTON
MARATHON
HIGHLIGHTS

00
8:00
OJ OJ RINQLING BROS
ANO 6ARNUM 6 BAILEY
CIRCUS Ben Vereon hoota thra
pravatw of Bta 115th edition of
the three 'mg apactocaa. feetiemg
anrmal tramar Gunthar Gebei-We■
hama. aanal leeta downa and
productwn numbara. Q
O HANOIN' IN Kate at dra
trailed whan har vrartaig lethw
propoaaa to Eleme
and M*e
halpa aoma creidran form a Duraland band (Rig

ING CIRCUS
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
11:16
ONEVVaVtNAL
11:20
OJ ABC NEWS Cp

11(00
OJ AT THE MOVIES Sched
ukad: Roger Ebari and Gene Srahaf

OJ OJ SPACE Alter aha ee.
StanHy Mott returne lo the U S
wrth a team of Gorman rochet e»
perta ancludrng Dwtw KoM: over
hra wm» Ehnor a obatcironi Nor
man Grant urn for the US SanMa. John Pope araeata at aha
Navy (Pan 7 of 51 g
OJ KATE 6 ALL* Afce worrraa
about CNp whan tha youngetar
ratuaaa to aeptarn the caxiamatanoaa atrnourrdrng a fight ha
had at achool IR|
09 MOVE **•>
A-plenei
11980) Robert Maya. Juke Hegariv in thra epoot of dtaaater Mma
an aehner'a crow auccumba to
food poetonrng and a narvoue forn*ar war peot ra preeeed mio aarVKO (R)
09 MOVIE ladv Baua' (Pramaval Jomra Roaa. Tony Lo Bianco
After har barer ra murdarad. a
tough dedrceead detective employe unorthodoa. methode *n har
campaign to convict tha matriarch
of a cocame <mg reeponeOle for
hra death g
09 01 AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE
Nightlong*
A Chtneee- Vwtnamaee refugee ataymg
•nth har huaband a ■nmrgrant
famay m New Vorh a Chmwown
aharaa ihar/ itiuggw to kve *i a
riawcuHure. g

BC00
O REACH FOR THE TOP
10:00
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL
| NEWS
10:30
B OOO COUPLE

jjffie ^vtan^emenf^

Klotz
Flower
Farm

t

906 Napoleon

353-8381

J!*, Mm. ~<.WAir

5

c
Ol

U Bring in this coupon for U
P

aPhePAew

••

20% off

N

Come See All Our
Beautiful Spring Flowers

C

P

o

Haircuts, Perms, and N
Make-up Demonstrations
with *>ue

e

,.,i T,

esAp

181 S. Main

26

«, 2,«,'

352-41011

(TMO MOVIE * *
AJ The
Marbhaa (1991) Peaar FaA Bun
Young A huathng. wraacraohevg
manager prajhaa hra two farnala
wreatkwa toward tha lop R

ft "90
OOOJOJOJNEWS
09 WID. WXD WORLD OF
ANIMALS
OJWKRP IN CINCINNATI
09 ASIA REPORT
ESPN) SPORTS FOCUS
11:26
Q HAWAII FIVE-0
11:60
©TAXI
09 SIMON S SIMON A J and
Rrch eerve drvorce papwa on a
man who fata to hra death from a
hotel vnndow mmutoa later IRI
09 BEST OF CARSON Hoat
Johnny Caraon Guaata Oven
Cannon Tom Seaach. N<h Apoho
Forte
09 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE
09 OJ LATENK3HT AMERICA Gueiia author Noam Chomahy I The fateful Trample 1 on
■he U S Mraal and (ha Palaatn
ana. Kurtra Blow ihacuaaea Rap
muaK (Rl
© SANFORO ANO SON
ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
12:00
09
STREETS
OF
SAN
FRANCISCO
I6J/LOBO
LAUREL ANO HARDY
ESPN! USFL FOOTBALL Dan
var Gold at Tampa Bay Bandne
(R)
12:26
O CARRY ON LAUGHING
12: SO
09 LATE NIGHT WITH OA
VK> LETTERMAN Scheduled
former baaebah atai Janmy Praraah George Mahar
(TMC) MOVK *«
The One
AndOMy (19761 Henry WWAIar.
KtmOerby
12:40
09 MCMEIAN B WIFE An
aluarve arwel thraf who commit I
lobbarraa at crowded panMa kid
napaSaty IR)

•rOO
S HAWAII FIVE-O
JtMMY SWAGGART
MOVIE *** FmtFmgar
Eaaroaa
(1962) Roaahnd RuaaaB. Jack Hawk-ii
TUESDAY

SCO
OJOJOJNEWS
OB S10O.0O0 NAME THAT
TUNE
0J
MACNEK
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
09 DIFF'RENT STROKES
OJ ROO ANO REEL
rTMC) MOVIE * * * vi Local
Hero 11983) Petw Rwgart. Bun
lancaatw
A high power ad oil
company eaacubve encountara
unoapected problem a whan he
travaH to a email Soottreh
taacoeat town for what ha aa
tumee wel be a cut-and-dnad land
purchaaedaal PG

6:30
| CBS NEWS
| NBC NEWS
_) ABC NEWS Q
O HAPTY DAYS AGAIN
CB BUSINESS REPORT
(ESPN)
WORLD
CLAS8
WOMEN (R)
OJ

0J

7:00
ENTERTAINMENT

TONIGHT featured the ceei of
iha TV mowa Peyton Place The
Neat Generation
8 SEEING IT OUR WAY
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3 DUKES OF HAZZARD
SI BUSINESS
BUSINESS ■REPORT
M»A-8*H
MACNEK /
LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER
7:SO
0J P.M. MAGAZINE 24 how
chrld care. Cybrl Shaphwd
O GEORGE 6 MILDRED
OJ FAMILY FEUO
OS TAXI
OJ WKD. WXD WORLD OF
ANIMALS
OJ THREE'8 COMPANY
K-SPH) INSeOE BASEBALL

0*90
0J OJ BRACE At the Korean
War* ombre* Pope goea to
fhght achool
Penny dracovare
aha i atPachad lo Senator Grant,
tha 195' launching of Spurn*
pma Moti and KoaTf under erianea
preeeure (Part 3 of SI Q
O NHL HOCKEY Dwevon
aarnrhnal (Starting tene lenta
BmJ
OJ A-TEAM Tha team ra erwai
ad aa ahanfN of a South Amrcan
nwwtg town where uneavory
boeaei hare anaanail worhara underground (Rl Q
OJ THREE'S A CROWD Jack
and Vicky ay lo comanoa Mr
Bradford that thee aiteroei m each
other ia more than fuel phywcal
ettractavi IHKJ
OJ OJ NOVA In tha controversy
ovw the cauee of Southeaat
Aim i yaaow ran. charma thai
chamrufa are bamg dropped by
ptanaa are couriered by thoee
that place aha raaponaaMaty with
awarmaofbaoe (Rip
0J SMKEV'S PEORLE Sm,
aay'a iraa ligatron lea da lam to
two old coBaaguoe Toby (at
what* the man Vtecame ahouhd
hove contacted feat and Conner
Sachs, a leteed research coord*
nator wrth a photographic memory (Part 2 of 3)
ESPN) AUTO RACING HAS
CAR Treneouth S0O. from Dari
•ngton SC (R)
OlSa MOVK * * * Romenc
•ng The Sione
(1964) Mchaal
Oougaw Kaahhaan Tuner A n>
mankc no,ahal reejcianriy teams
wrah a macho adventurv *> a
South Amwicen (unght to ranaom
har aiater wrth a fabulous teganO
ary aawal PG p
8:SO
OJ FOUL-UPS. BLEEPS 6
BLUNDERS Zsa Zsa Gabor and
Morns the Cat r*n hoots Steve
Lawrence and Don Rthles Q

OBBO
OJ RePTeDE Bo* lahs « love
with the wde of a Reaous and vaokanl ehaal and Cody and N«ch hnd
thamaafves protecting the pee

B.G. DRIVE-THRU

7 up
12 pk. cans

Diet & Reg.

$3.39

12

mtn'MM ". i«w

from tarm (R)

ami SPORTSCENTER

• WHO'S TMf BOSS? lorry
moonkffiit aa • ch»mn*v IWMH m

12:00
O
STREETB
Of
FRANCISCO
QNEWS

order 10 rasa* •nouf^ ""one* io
sand Samantha on a akang trap
as.tr> an affluent haand Q
• 4V FVIONT1.INI ftofatee of
lour man convicted of chad
rncaattmg aeho ara unda<QC-og
therapy ai Seattle a NonhwMl
Itanmani AMOOMM r J
S.SO
tfi HAL TO TH€ CHIEF
What* Prea-dent Jut* ManafwU
(Petty Duksl afanan about a
wacky character who as threatening io detonate a nuctaar waapon.
a aa* ogMaoua msraaiar svarne
thai Satan haa pot a woman m
the White Houaa Q
10:00
• REMINGTON
STEELE
Lama's Ma M threatened whan
•ha rmda awdanca o* a corporate
ember/Wmeni plot rMddan m hat
apaiimam (Rl
W MACORUDSR t LOUD
Jenny a •** orta to an nap a auaaecied chad nvoasatar aaand up
with Malcolm beang charged with
harraasmeni. Q
• AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
M«*av GaWy / I G Sheppard'
Mickey Galav partorms "Veu
Don I Know Ma and Put Vouf
Dreams Away,
and TO Sheppard offers several ol has hita
SHEWS
JEAN
SHEPHERDS
AMERICA Tha humor* **.ls
tha Ckefenohee Swamp
(ESPN)
MARATHON

M

CtPN)
TOUR

I.

BJ/LOSO

LAUREL AHO HARDY

ami SPORTSLOOK (Rl
(TMCI MOVIE •** Agamar
AI Odds" IIWI Racrtal Ward
Jatl Brtdga.

I lit*
O HAWAII FIVE-O

itaa
fj LATl MIOHT WITH DAVID LETTIRMAN Schadulad
conwton Mtchaal WnNW MtrlonBarfa
CSPNI
NFVS
OREATESf
MOMENTS raghaghr. of '70
Bdwm Corn and '71 OHM
Cowoova IRI
12:40
fSJ COLUMEO Altar rtuaband
and «!'• goapal aavgara owarral
about proftta from Itraa concarla.
haolotahar daarh (Rl
1O0
« HAWAII FIVE-O
JIMMY SWAGGAFIT
■ MOVIE **
Tha OaHa
Cowboy Chaarlaadara'' 119791
Jana Saymrjur. Larama Slapbana

i>af

■ NEWS
tana CHEERLEAOINO H^I,
School Cnampionarirpa. horn Or
lando Fra (Rl
WEOMSDAV

BOSTON
HIGHLIGHTS

fTMC) MOVIE **'■>
What
Pr-c* Oorv' I <9S2> J""** Caffnay Dan Daaey A hot lemperad
< apian and a loud targe ant claah
dming Weld War I
10:30
■ OOO COUPLE
S THE SPORTING LIFE
(Premiere) Hoal Jan Palmar lor
mat SaNrmora Orwtaa pitcher
proMaa aporti paraonr*Ma Thai
behind the acanaa a*ammat»on of
a locaav a Mo 'ocuaai on Angol
Cotdaro
■ESPN) SKIING A rev*, of tha
World Cup ChampajnalMps

BOO
OBD NEWS
S IIOO.OOO NAME THAT
TUNE
9 MACNEIL
/
LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
OH DIFFRENT STROKES
CD WORLD CHESS CHAM
PrONSHIP WRAP-UP
(CSPNI FISHIN HOLE

CD WILD. WILD WORLD OF

• :JO
O B CSS NEWS
fa NBC NEWS
SABC NEWSQ
HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
S BUSINESS REPORT
(f SPNI SPORTSLOOK

ANIMALS
SWKRP IN CINCINNATI

O

11:00
OilS NEWS
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL

ON THE LINE
11:30
Q TAXI
CD FALL OUV Whan Col. .a .m
priaonad by car thieves, ha a teacuad by a poaaa o* Waaaam aiara
appear .og m a mover lor wtach
ha • lha aiuntman (Rl
• TORHOHT Hoar Johnny
Carson Schadulad: Cahan Traan.
Amy trying
09 ABC NEWS NrGHTLINC
CO (9 LATENIGHT AMERICA Guaaia Java* Burgoa. found
er of Students Unrted Protesting
Research on Sonhani Sublets
dabaiaa wrtarataiian Or Bannatt
Cohan on laboratory uaa of an.
mala. los.a-«ge< Joah White Jr

n

© SANFORD AND SON

W

TONIGHT
Eaaaan

7:00
ENTERTAINMENT
Faaaurad

SHaana

i NEVER THE TWAIN
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
DUKES OF HAZZARD
BUSINESS REPORT
M*AaS*H
MACNEK
/ UHRER
NEWSHOUR
XSPM SPORTSCENTER
7:JO
fa P.M. MAGAZINE Harbari
AKharmao Clayaland a porlrarl
photoo/aphar. aon lamar and
naarar Ron Whilhard
I ROSIN'S NEST
I FAMB.Y FEUO
I TAXI
I WILD. WILD WORLD OF

I!

ANIMALS
I THREE'S COMPANY

PGA

ng

0 FALL GUY Attar warrung
tha stunt taam and Mm craw not
io procaad tha ownar o* a GOHMC
manaton tj-a-ng uaad aa a MI lor a
honor Mm itarnng (tvaa dtaa
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